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MURRAY KENTUCKY THURSDAY, DECEMIIER 4, ISIS 'I oo PER YEAR
SELF AND WIFE
Graves County Farmer Kills Wife
and With Same Weapon Takes
His Own Life.
Mastield, Rye Dec.. 2. - Be-
cause his wife refuaed to kiss
dno. W. Taylor. a well
known and highly respected far,
merliVing IVOR atubbleffifid In
the south pert of the. e y,
killed his- a ife, injured his
child and killed 'Metall early
Tuesday morning.. -
A:441; 411441.-44n.e-4 t441441-4444,- '141.!! rtoetc nt-tri-A.Isotnw.-on tnstitute eent• frhe'rt"thl chart' eit.Y. Artf'r U/irmi;rifez-11--1 net 'it ing much tobacco,
heard Wednesday afternoon and
others tried Thursday morning. 
indifter they were disposed of
co:rt adjournid until Friday
morning sit nine o'cloek•. At el-
even o'clock court adjourned for i Dies Alter Illness of Only a
the day. Few Days.
There was a total of about
thirteen cases thrashed out and,
the balance continued until the, Mr. S. Higgins. one of the
March term of 1914. most .prominent bueiness men of
The tines seessed ringed the veep of Murray, died last
from $. t$r in ear ton‘ir- Tuesday Morninv at about ‘1:30 n e (Snu-s een s • me p. hemeon Institutt; street in this ,Teheeetekeyeseeeesee_. _
--tessiatetteet tion-0-1- in tht`tie 4.48(.4 street, afttl- an Plneas of 'Only a allowed the directors to create M. Hale wits enters( (he city's
t k -N . t
will Is; ataiiii eettai• making a!weit e . ;I•• sie • taken ill an itulebtedneee of ten per ce »nt. most- sular ladies, 
Mac Harris from Hat 
Soon after the •familv itti ell-
en breakfast Mr. Taylor caw._
into the Camila room and, after
_ somC' words with his wife cone 
mitted the desperate deed. The
statement ell:cal/a the __reporter
by one of the children present
as tr:Tihe killing wail that htte
Taylor came into the room
Where the-family were Present.
a-id as he had at some- previone
time told his wife -that he.. was
goinmç. to leeve her, and this-
mermnir he-asked hilt wife to
kiss- h -eooti by e llefore . he
went away, and she replied.
"Don't commence that old talk,"
after which he-drew from. his
poele•t altiezeSIti Special- Smith
, • son and beren firftor. 'fhe
eetes the, 1 eafir-at shot went t lin d 
es of ICITe7
- hr meth and it:Our:hes ;
E • ass a the? pretty 15-
Year-old daughter of Mr. Tayler
:the geet  t.r11.thy
side Other knee. The eecOnd
F hot missed all of them and then
. turning around_he fired_the third
s%ot through his own head. Mrs.
Taylor _whe was sittieg down,
died instantly, while Mr. Taylor
lived one hour and a half.
e‘ The little girl is not very bad-
lye:njured and is able to be up.
- 1See: were in Mayfield Monday '
and as Mrs. Taylor was thought
by many:people of that section
to be inserts at times, Mr. Tali%
lor brongh.. his wife to -the office
o Dr. Stephens and had her ex-
anineele•-! Steediene told her
t I it she mas• be insane at times,
but not eneesgle_Ao he carried to
the asylum- alter a hieh_theyerc-
ling liquor. Thus thy:Hindi con-
tinued to grinds-Mayfield Mes-
senger.
'Stomach Troublie-Disappear.
- Sretneeh, liver and -kidney-
trouble, week nerves, lathe hack
andcfemale ills disappear when
taarsteic Bitters are used. 'Phial-
'eands -of Werrien - alsould net he
I without a tottle in their . home.:
Eliza . Pool, 'of- Depew, ()seta.,
,writee. ilectill.
'-nr) Leen a fit (1 of cknt'se and
• euffering and la done - me -a•ee-
i.svrek ef w.Lh ever: •
s dri,t emit! -use-4
as I slid, t hew geed it ie,"
Ae k has LI !OA! -_
w ;9 ido tic san,-
fn' e.a.. Esti enaran-
Tete I. 5ae-itia '-$1.i
tire_ eists. II. E. Bucklen & Co.
Philetialp'nia or St Lillis.
Death of Lcelleason.
and Cato Wileox. Aerneetirsg- of re,4. a great ahock-to thes'ereUre rty,
Lee Henson, a fat-AA and linfluel
ential citizen of Olive, died Sat-
urday evening after a lingering
illness of four meonths duration
of tuberculosis.
The deceased was about 3S
years of age and pious, honest,
upright Christianfgentleman, a
inamber or the Methodist church
and a.citizen that any communi-
ty wetilt; be glad to own. lie
leaves to mcern his death a wife
and .six sm.al! children, besidee
a hnetof relativeesSand _friende.
• timed to_their home. He had -e Hardie Erterprise.
hreatened:Many times to leave
his wife.; and she Led always
told him-that if he did leave Ilea,
to never come Latek any more.
Mrs. Tas lOr'e mental It oubles
were due to nervotienrss. lie
was also aaid to lia:;e. been. un-
day -exercietd-feTr some tiiiin.u7'
over religion.• "
Teegh en Cal Cloys.
Wednesday afternoon about 3
o'clock the forty 9dd cases of
Cal Cloys. charged with _etiolat-
ing local option law, had reach-
ed the docket and as It'd
MRS. N. T. HALE
--•••••
ering from a case of stormiest
trouble.
and -one r 
.
-
•SSIlt Cita s went to jail in (In- WI'saesrallay afternoon of last ac-ipi aintedAfter the disposition of el,i! the most widely'
faidtauf_payment nf_theafi nt. wr•r-it- mid bin condition W3A business the election'of six di women el the cerintve was 7o
• Folio's log on the-hcele of thtee
trials the grand jury breterht in
thirty-ft-eta -ether new -Is i-I Is










• Dr. Ilobsefi's thietiesse iieei, in the tran
writing tieWhy Erect ma.
• L.. el-idly:ere;
The constantlY•itehiea;.bure- sit hi n•. ,
e present.
1 Stockholders Elect Directors.A meeting of the stockholders
, of the Calloway County Fair As -Prominent Business Mao of City seeiaes" was held here Tuesday Splendid Christian Woman vies a
-
S. HIGGINS
hundreds of the best-Mixers axe
pressingsSfenuine sorrow at his
sudden taking away.
Mr. Higgins was born in Dal-
tor, Cee. in 1859, where he _ree
sided wail early manhood, mov-
eing-seith his blether, +a
and thrt brothers to Eddyvillee
v. here he lived' foreeseeet
yeers.. Leaving .Feldyviile lie
Moved tri Kae. where- he
reseded for a few Months commn
'trent the latter oraces --tai Murray
.17 e iriee-lates.- A.
...ley Ire -eve; itaver.ire! to
Mee; Viet-el-le St •oftaseton,
Mel aincs tlrat :thee has made
Li-. a -sid pity 
entere I the jewelry business
soon after coming here in a mod-
eat way and lived -to see his
business grow to be one of the
most stweessful of its character
in Western Kentuckar. He was
an artist in his profession :end
his store always attracted the
attention of the public.
'He is survived by a wife, two
uaughters, Mrs. Marvin Whit-
nen-, Miss Elizabeth 'Higgins,
and sor, Mr. Van Higgins,
all of this city: two-sisters. Mrs.
.E G. Miller, of Paducah; Mrs.
Will Miller, of near Princeton,
Ky., and one brother. Mr. Claude
tligeins, of California.
• •
e ar o irec ore. WiltHer funeral was: preached by
held within the • next fewiedaye Elder Ilawkins and she Was laid
at wifich time officers for the to rest Friday a‘fternoon,
y large cencourslie of sor-enstking year will be chosen.: sa •
Killed ReDame In Well.. rowing: relatives . _and: friends.
Her maiden name was . Miss•
Albert Dodds met a• sudden Margarett C. Sinai-eared she was
death Tuesday afternoon ef this married on March 4 le..58. She.
.
week-at his home near Locust was the? mother of ten children.
Grove. Mr. Drehls'aves efigageti and'a sister of Mr-4. AnnaStens-
in:cleaning a well at his home ktonnot,;nr 11/4t1:Ytfiheeldloider :,coplo ofand was well
for the-purpose: lehen he te • Mesliald and Graves county.
Anna..,Stuna-'overcerre I-et Week etlanet and 114* "V.-97.-
diedialmest instantly. a_It was t''!" *J• S'''''n21-6.4!'
to-. •- aelan Terty, of.Mays-neeessery to eism,•
funeral an•Isecur,. the :rem-di:vs Pel-•
cCileitart swell diee.e.,,
Dedis •. She was a: woman dearly: hs.remove the
camesto_Callowae sumo  _several lov'd ha, h.er neighboti3 . and
eats ago from Tenitusaera and
purchesed a large tract of lend so many years.
near Locust Grove which has Shroat Restaurant Burned. ' '
been largely improved and nett-
ed The purchaser a handsome The Shroat restaurant, located
profit. He was a hard working
man and had many friends. HP 
in the Tabors building, was de-
stroyed by fire last Saturday
is survived by a wife and sever- night between the hours of- 1
al children. ana 2 o'clock. The fire is sup-
• Names New City Officials, posed to have originated in_ a
_
room upstairs and was under,
At a caucus meeting hem. Ity. considetable headway when dis-
membersl covered. .The contents of thef the • city
last Friday night in the office of house area total lose WI-We-the
M ieor Holt n cit off: ial woe 
• rear of the building is also bad-
visited relatives here last
week. 's
- -EMotherrnim - has bought
; urge Stone's arm ant will
move -
J. L. Singleton has-been on




The home of-Mike Pair, whc-t.
lives b. few niiks southeast. of
the city, was struck by light-
ning during the local thunder
storm_ last Friday night and
mamberaeothislarndy were.
verely shocked  by the bolt. Cone:
sideratle- &image was • done to• -
the house, weather boarding and '
Porch columns were torn away,
a'rel the -doors on the. kitchen
safe dislodged.
Het Plenty of What?
serioss until Seneee rectors to meryt ta 0 ere ,' " •  'years of awe end her death. is
. ,
afternoon when u physician was ceeding the dire :tors whos,• the close of iteieh serrow, . She
seremore"1 and pronounced his4erinn-exli. ired this Ye:tr.-wan ens was a woman . wi'•it known roe
s;-ekriees  teeic HI,' grad-  her Christian character a n dtered.into. .The result of the
Willy gr.-'wmuch charity. She *wt .:a de- •worse and-Tuietlay bilint allowed The. election or. -
Nat •Iryan, c..I fa zel Ellie. Sk. H., morning death resulted. . The vout member of the Christian
11410, Albert Futrel; L.' H. Raley church, having kilned in earlyannouncement of his death...was-
sweoSeallisseins was-every inch_
!eens large el body but still
hir, or 'of mind: a striking ptr-
•.-1•1'irellit•C,,urt Clerk and -Mrs,
=lee Lancester, were
guests of PtGuriariter
I I .arkr. Thu in 
Lancaster acd Mr. Blagg Hayed
like•the were nienrods• by hunt-
ingeall-elakesele-creeursate us that
• they had plentV when they left
home, without hunting for any
mbre.- Benton TribUne. Demo-
crat.
Correctly "Pronounced."
j -L. C. Starks, Mayor, Postman-
ter and President of the Starks'
Grocery Co., waS in Murray
Tuesday on business and, to tee
the new Calloway county _court_
hotiee-, which he pronounces ,the
fines-t building of its kind- in
Kentucky. -Hardin Enterpriee.0 y e s •
ly damaged. The Broach & Bell •seleeted to serve for the emelt-
ing two years as follows: stock groseriea, in. the shuild-i.
oe the _east-, was- a raged- 
•• • .
-• ..(:hief Police, IS. -W. Hr.:liana; '
seretlity, a preeressive eitizen. a:el/WS. Guthrie I metier. eit 
CUL-aaining eons ictiops of his- - -
afternoon in the court 'house Her Home in This City
with the required number of
representatives present in per-
son and by proxy to conduct
business. The charter ̀ of the Mrs. Margarett Hale, widow of
corporation Was amended byeahe late N. T. Hale, died last
making it possible to incur an Wednesday afternoon at her
•
Past Week.
Ay indictment was brought in-.• a • ! tble extent by wa•
attorney. E. P. Phillips. ter, 'and OW .Overby-- building
. wi.1 -enter. a„...., to POress hie convictions. Thetirst ..regular tneetineee.
,f .aille extent. 'The losses ari• cov-
e West K-eris ' - ' ' the new_seminceeena 1* held in ered by insurance.. This is the- - r. e .a- ileeS of criticism t h a t " third fi•e Shroat has suffered in
- - miealet I, .-niade by the ignorant. ̀  '1:1e =e the past few yeap, two occurre
ate .--e laruary at which . time
f the r_c_w_yeser.
assiarlaatailia- 0-linty. --Eon-at -tr'":-'4ine-422-0-f the-C-41-4:"3- Will be ine in the same-Wilding within 
ind abrostelei!Y e ,,e .e..,, ri ,e.,...eh /. ,. .. d I. . rit lk elected and ••:v,-i•rn in. ore- Fear.
Wilmon Pullen has bought
the S'motherman farm and ie.
making rime Improvements on
it.
Mrs. Mary Wilkerson has sroae
to spend the winter with her
daughter, Mrs. • Connie Hail,
near blaze!. - •.
Will Chrisenbery is-moving tCI






clerk, Clarence Smoot."  was alse damaged to a Consiler-- o" iipessessed tif the coer--i
pct it•t.r Nr,:i.rs •
Silt r•:-. , - , ,c: . .. . . - r. -
, .
. plesr-e. -
.1...'' •_-_..- .......tr.--'". •..... .
I real (etate, eetitei to hielainile. and a pro. : e Saniniers Marshall Kills Man.• . . Hurt by Explosion of Dynamite. Eld. 1Vra. Ethridge has cloeed --, Which spier,- r'rea'ive -eitssen who lent evorY ' ,. . ' his evanseelistic_ work and_ _ is.' the flutist' eiteressseed ability he possesserte_Sea.4 yrid,..•,- ,r,. _i: •-.F.,.vtl?, !\,.•-, - 17,-,-;•.- .1. Ar'..,n-IF. s•••,1 of To:•i_. t-)a.s,1 in m;ii--1.... 34.. , . His --eletees,
:Y.-este."... '‘ -- -% • a' a', !' ; a--:,. .:'‘: try_ie:.,,s•- - ''. .. , 3 - in over Or. -, •
Marini:4 Indicted.
late - Wednesday :against Jones
Manning, charging him with-
hers.e'stealing.- is an- old
man and well known in the city
and county. For years ho has
been a -cripple -and carrieda
ho 'axuuudv•ith him from toar
to. town.a Mayfield Mt7ssenger.





fit that aer .
Eczema (intl.:a la ha
sufferer should try it. We're so
positive it %via help yarir we Mier-
antee it or money refunded. At
at all druigists or by mail •-ele now riding in theyeniaty,„ The 1- TilliCrt amfast tile wars eut eleinstni„. Over pounds pey_8c: will of Educauonewill hPfeiffer Philadel- • eutieea for sebeeA is eery prem.. ; The 14,414 !!!atte.r,in-i-U11.
; ising and the weights thus-far 
le crush:nay 6c1a pound frkrobsters over meeting for the prt"
to vee-advan.cernent of the -pros-
e- • v -toe`n. eeteste end
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phia nnd St Louis.- - •
As evidehce of. the esteem in 34 
Pcjunds. win pAthese prices Slonday, Dec. 15t.
cemmence t ing the iiret .01. ineeass. pay. Se_ for • geese:. for • s — as a gal., and is still able to "e$, _buyers are, eat tees, .1:.ta n"terisii in imiroirtat-1 -the mepth and their
-
& Pitt, the lialian (a:nu:let 4:s. •.
male a alne corn
Caeley Board bieeting, sten.ding his age he lookias rosy :4...1. 11'1. rut.-re • 






Rugg twynn to call-nut the eases reduced prices
it was announced that both sides at once., and '
were'readY for the fray. The .'23rd. Now
petit jurY.was given- action for4 mone1.
aboef rive hours and at one time and get er p
three seta of juries wem use. 'Millinery
• Serer 1-1 th eases were Humphreys. Mann
as ' a argt rePre- , subject to change withosa* t notice.
,
sentation of the splendid citi-
., zenship of the town was tares 
I -Pittman &-Ellis, opposite the1
1
 
ent at the funeral services 
'co- -41s:-Christian church. died last Sunday afternoon after-.
Ie our stock of i ducted at the faniily residence -- - Dance* Tax Sale.' before the abovi date.-Lucile .
aolingering of the infirnt-
iellallof eurl he RPieltenes--ef the Methre Grogan. Chairmasf -Co.-Boer& ef-age, she being nearly-74}---- • /
- -
_
,801. •- loo.-1...c.'!". • It-. •I v -
ats at greadY dist church, and Eld. - We will er for dais-and sell 124.2 years of- are. She was loved by t
-Sale beginning of the Christian church. Wed- to . ihe hit t b' der at the
• .1,-
-e its last to *toeing the Itighland fling  -
ent year onthe turkey trot or the tango.
. All parties.
4 Mrs. Mattie Graham. a highly,holding claims met theCoun-
• • esteemed and well known chris-Ley Board of ucation,
tian woman of the North Pleas-please mail them to their res-
ant Grove section of the county.pective chairmeit or file same
with the county uperintendent
a large circle ..pf friends and'.
nniinl till Dt'e- nesday morning at 10i100 o'cloek, mart house Murray, on, &owes Grove. . . while she had lived the allott&I
he time to sails after which • time, because of the high esteem •
,
the body 'Rap jaieS Sliturtire,1 r 20th, 1913, ,
id see out goods to rest in the city' • 11d 'dcemetery, a the due an unpai  tax re- Some of our neighbors are in- whieh the was held her death
'cell' -- Murray 'neatlea bower of ' - : ,celpta of Call
Wt.. B. .1%;•-..-41.44wrirt,tnierrirtwwm.sca.5.1104 in (kyr..







- halting_ gravel on the public was" a very sad one. Sha
road.
11Ire. Maggie Tgaydor is recev-,er relatives.- .




















• are verseedeasing to the growers! •. , . • until-Dec. 19( Eggsli0c. Prices









There will he no New Year's rer.'1, William Wilson Paley, president of I/ . 4 k 14 ,
the Southern railway, xrrd, a leading.
figure. in moverpetita for ther-datolote.
re•estle:it,0pfletxlyie. south, 'stied at his benne.
iii Washington :me a result of a stroke
• • • molter tri--s000nnt:generall-freight agent foie... 1-r..in turther !Amid all but ore- of package.-three Kansas City detectivos eugag•ei The nest strawberries of the !WA, Northern not otili.oes,. ot _ nano. o New ken, vaig, vele.... right 'es jug at Hatanhe
Five bandits in a pteelen slab and 
of
to the off, In command 
of (lie New. Ork-411.. .1•ek-im i•reat motne%ent 1-ame h -n elgtatelt.... This he lighte I ham...It. andIn a pitched .nettle _resettles in the
s3 to 14'•• -For j had a itiestiothl the .tTtk of the federal the order mt. fire. .
sun. two ear:oads, left., Plant Coy, tfer•kan. 1.1407.i
death of Frank Kotter. a City deter- . farmers n. t -
two• years th.•reatter he wits Ass ; assault t i'r‘a, an-1 alio... left(Live oho am+ shot through the neck. • ift..1,a1-7nirberett:fhohf:',''r",
iftaTrit''
general fre.g'it agent' of the T. oi• now. ospi.;ereli:"Bel:::i. 'Fro A.. 114411
• - • •
• • •
.in abrupt cancellation of the -orders) • _, '• Paseelk• Hailoareowerimg, them Inc, 4 eirT : 1...f12.111. 61 f ICMI Juniel, iipi.areali a' •.- _ . INDIANAPOLIS-MAYOR QUITSs.qa J.. to the British tomi•dronofreon:--. The Emperoe-ef--7tolia. the: Mot 'of Lot_ toe_ ea„,e_..nfooi," o„ra,,a tete re,e-sr. ii,,,, ,.d dil.:-.-end..e po. i...1. at -Ife1711 l;. :
. :
oef., othe four British battik-I-Moe huilt on f
  __ ---- - - . ern,' i_p• id  that road After t wa yeare4oino-reeeeritol0000rnpare.  loirwieig 
the Darbadoet_ t_proceed to
- --or- - I ,. a rsecutive Was A:.. ,1trill- was caused -1)Y .n1)1.11%5115' Frans! ,, , , . LA.,. asp enerAl freig-ht ii42Pitt 04 the frh.11.11i. f 1 11. felt.. red i I er . I • . fie•nt 011 a surprise,_ • • , \\ ash. 1!411 and 151.., w as . lohtee bed iu n• 4.4.4.4.,".4,..-.......4.4,r-th.F.---pfter-4ft.from thee ontate delearrn.eat at
inoton to the British foreig4 'offico.
• • • •
A detective sent from Ne4.- York
bas arrived at Cracow_ Galicia, tee in-
vent inate the I heft of American
• for-- $1e0,ieslit; troll ktherican 




-Iliithented a new issue of stamps of
the T. n. ::).0 and O.) cent denomina-
tions to meet the needs of the parcel
ti,itt•ii, unitcruent a full 'ebonite In , mg the tat.• heavtiga _before the int.:- ...Idler. to take 1.4.o...salatar alive. SW heW. I.. Smith and D. E. Wagoner of inanagement alien the 'stoektolders i mate I Weenie 1••erii.es14411,.. Itill Melt limy tee tiliblic1,- carMaril eta Auk 4.114111,-DPPehPr. CILY l'a'e• "I't e'"at “I'11"1" favoring executive control-Item control • 'ken, -li"-.---MO hid. is -It.. c.,titit•vted Set. / pie to led, tel idtivers and federal i.y to p.1Which expire. Jan I. on '27.'""( ail"iii, dominated the annual Weill:id and Ow inside elepartni%eit est  flee l'emieol • lluzete- ._..Fairette-o-ollohY MAI In• M%-":-"lb--411''' • 5 tested -It-e.--1.-mfirtar -lir -"Area' 1 434.-1-tntsist Railroad at' Ncaarl., _N. .1., ws4 ' It was report/id in• Judie, 1;cii. Sala-liberty townships. Fayette county president lit aticeegalon to J. O. Culli moment +of leis fatten • .....i.lition,.elid at: ' Ian's att.... k on the ..4.1 %%mg was •Uu•Ill.
• • ,* 
ii an of Boonton. , 
r . ' 1 c%rel At Ow house shoot liftettn Minute. • ....feel, lied he ails tiles fit IN( OA .111ifirei,
• ' before the .heath, • .1.tat. N. Nli.,lina...ittitil.itider of the Just-Postataitter-General tItirleaon has :
AROUND THE  WORLD
ITEMS OF CURRENT IN rime
GATHERED FROM EARTH'S .
FOUR CORNERS.
ALL THAT IS GOING
•
-
it -Iff41 I t 1.104-3 t•
All FTench eitInetere and bachelor*
istfir_the WM of 40,- (*Otis% (he) haw
.at .10ast 'three pertains dependent on
tNflet, ore to be sukl•cil to an increase
of IV per to ni la the. Income tat liu
iIns•erli) Me now bill now wider eine
siderat toe
• • '... •
. Jai.ob Frasier. a Mac and
Prank O. la grocer, enpaionl
lit A dull in 1•••arktilia,.Ark., the loin
ON 
10.401 A•11.11 Was and tit:, latter a idiot
nn Procter was %hot' through the
frisi en,i kilted, and Witttare escaped
Gist of Wren's News Stripped of Un•
noseasary Verbi•ge and Prepared
for Quiets Consumption by
Busy People.
Navy OptImatee sent ter the house of
representatives' appropriation cum-
Inlitee by Secretary Daniel, ask cou-
rt as to %me 111415.04about) tor the na
val ratabilahmeit during the next ar-
eal year.
• • •
The city of %letter's, Mexico, his,
been captured by the rebels. Ilea..
Habago, military governor of Tamau-
lipas, evacuated the city and fell back
41111 Tula, to the southnast on the road
to Tampico-. which expected to be tail
Seat point of &Bask by, the rebels.
• • •
- -MAO* the-eoet-
dant that is being built across the
Dhlo_riter717,,aillas *slow Evansville.
lad. warn supposed to have been
$1.11tio,u0o, already $400.004.1 more has
been spent on the dam. - It So natl.
mated that before. completion tiediun
*ill cost at leant 11,1.000.900.
• • •
Thefts of more 'than graisi,nen 'worth
Of Union Partite !tante-aid company--
and General Electric coratany pocurt
tiro; from the Farm. all Loan
Trust company of. New kirk within
three -months became honor' whet&
Janie. F. Friye, 35 years .old, a fennel.-
$75-anionth clerk eit lied' trust cone
-puny. was iarremeit as be stepped
frem a train In Philadelphia.
• • •
A farewell parade „from milli art
heatliptartv.r. of tlfa t441‘ othui %ems
In Net. York to the.rreni Ii Lint dock
was helil th-stetwett
floork. bead of Jive Orgaislistilon. who
sailed ou the liner 1.em Proy
• • • ,
Joise Hants,. Zelaysi. former proof
dent of Nicaragua. arrested its New
York Mr ehargto of Moine committed
*larder In Nhareigine oats held with






t lour Person.s. were instantly killed
and flee ethers were Injured when
two lutolpobiles collided in Pelbaro
ar Ivey, w York. _
o • • • 
-bowie -21r1Teleilt-. Under--arreat-
the charge of aleagainating George.
W. Belcher, • detective, alto was shut
to death In Trinidad, l'olo. on the
Wahl of Nov 20. has made a full con
fesielon, according ter a statement
wade by Ad1t Oen. John Obese.
• • •
Ity them aimple device of lab( ling
food products keel in Cold storage tad
emptied -in. Interstate comette•rce, PU
consumers tim*_ht know where and
how long theme prod-u'els had been -
• • •
•
(Ion at the, M•hite Bougie Preeident
Wilson announced that during the.
hold:lay recess of rongreps be would




leisloot by the station iTgeto •Gulf-
port. Miss., for the Gulf * Ship leland
raiffoad. against her will Mils Nancy
Lee. 16, has sued tlie •Conipauy. fur
• • •
mere'. commission that the maximum t
creased from 'JO to pounds for
in-
not Manage it -during the season •of rea•lh here hefore her father's death. track.first and second zonea,
• • • • • •  • •
John'. t this Cif). where he had locen hauling ammunition
e „ s. po
Oilleaat Wilson Finley.. president i•f folerals a i-re'ciat CM 'rod their
the southern Rail:even pries. was, her'. , dead netild prObably reach 100,1 %- iit.1
-i.dt Pan* Chriptian. %Ilse, solo. 2, 1082. had le.of le; ,ic•ari .
Ilg-wer_sed from stenegol. After emireineling- Gen. •salazar., Villa's
It was. offIcially annetinred by the Mr. -Finley is survived ,hy Mrs. g1111.•011, on tr. els ing the report, tice-TOCOneMentled to the interstate cone beard of dielototit Tinhe 'ley, 1...t tie V., 1.111te_p10tni: pAt. bed iedetal.-rrotfut..esusaits to the
aird e.b.stine I inky and In. am.. .-aad ce,.1.. of the (ot% n and tiepin burnedweight of parcel post. package" b`' slier of the team Inst. season. would Lotto; wits fipt...u; 4 he- etty Stai -could .1 :ort MI% near amid around the race
1;14 1 lie f elneral Avis l'e•ee were held in ••••• ' A teairtStir retaining' Item Sara:gotta"
Route- f9r a year-in a similar °tree. •
SO V, •aiTarently Indiana ted:. jeed. Ila t









PRES. OF SOU, DIES
STRICKEN WITH APOPLEXY AT HIS
WASHINGTON HOME
-.•• Washington -William Wileon Fink).
pies:dent- of the :Southern Railway andst
headuat figure iu movementa for the 114.-
% 1.11/ptArtli. Of. the 'South, Meet here as a
Hotel of a_struke .41 apopli•ty whirl' he
aultereel a Jew-hours beiore, lie end too
'FEDERALS REPULSED
NEAR WAR
Rebel Leader Villii Determined to Cap-
. • tare Salami. ,
I III l'aso, Texas.-- 41t111,111Aneotrily re-
! liaising. a (real -*itself' end a 'right - and
I a left flank attack, turning the. separate
liattleka 40 --V4sIlerAl along-
its hos of defense 12 mile• long. Gen.
1 Francis...0 Villa, by executeng it, clever
' ptrategy after dark, elrove the attack-
fiug itilentl_furcea.outort Biol. camp be'
regain- collacinueirese was fun) Tierra Illarten aria hurled his. s•av-
• l.fly Lit. I t 11.• III,. I flald
I ear ill•el/Mll .11.111SIIAII of tho •
••••' --terse  Pec -414* r' Ooreoisteen. %hid; top nolOo.o., abet in diw.rgato7.1.1 fl Wit
lite battle soon turned to a rout of
ofti.-e laeld until 1•1t,. For three were unable to distinguish Iota Iranisivereding be .1114.• general trafdeteneofy..
teal Railroad, homing to beemin• COM- .VIIIA )11111e.1 bis cal.•lry at the federal.;
ni•nager of the tr.-N. -a: M..11111.11.1 Celt- i WIICA the rturt wa• %%ell advaneol Oen.
__.nu.sioner of the Southern --hoi at. • Pas. and w.thdrew hi. infantry. "'he feder.tenger A.••ociation. lie a 3.I chosen third obi, exotet mg, Sala/tar'. command. are Tx.-% ,4 .. pl.--; leor of the t...11t11.711 liA,114•y t 1 i o it , . t I .h 1ipOst.
• • • 
i upt:d_ ' which in an nmertlie 1 rep,,rt hg. been fwe in Imhanapnlis. Ili. handling of
TRAIN DYNAMITED
OVER 300 KILLE
Wi volatile* blind bring nwlirtard
I 
emetigh lei Mill Into a mood Mom
I - Malri.t.' Option, inn Ilex ordy thlogs
0
la thee %orb4 that aril wog* wiiiiiiia
p4.._•dy.._ ..
. "lit June* a friend lib need --




When liebels Took rtoria They'Sve
ruled Young Man lure Muthet's
Eyes President. Hurtles Astral
Agawam,' of Bankers.
N1.14 ken, t et.e Isrel report. of the
dyneneting of the taboret troop limn
••
south vel tialtillreaty gir,U soldiers, threw
siefie.er•, VU ,,, , en. and 10 or 12.0111
gteouti;moiet of them labotemi woos. •lavtgle
tarred by the guerillas. No Item,* of this
affair Iran been pubb.hist by the local
f&Prtit
.All ebdaels the fighttlig in the north
la bang mtippreated ag mucli isi.olde,
but tier 11/0“•111111tStIt hail altsitt•
led that VictOrlaintle been captured mild
rid-by-the- -Peels and that -Noire-
-game.. upon Tompwo.
Vlfhlitttt- - Iraa been entidielatel,
1151' a he  •711,7 open toiApErlarl a.l.
. Kinship etnil fancily • ties. did not girl!
Se halt the vengeame of the ennatitli-
tiobali•ts when federal ,4.1-111.1* holder•
fell into their handl'. at the • •artitte of-
the ('Ily of Vn•lotis. capital el Hate
of Taiseaulipes. Slate II. sell as Ica.
- fielals were-- riii.-set.-4
cleaner':
The young loan. mother, sile. i. ate • COLDS & LaGRI PPE
aunt of the rel. I oftlee'r, went on her 5 Or 6 doses 666 a Ill tire Ak Ally rase
kfFI and_Leoned _the life`ni_lies sun_&.o-of Chills lk -Peter, -Colds te Lailrippa;
ballero'a reels eel, le. leave 111.1 r1.11.4.1t It acts ..on the Liver better than Cale-
kept In stors•housea prior to consump• mtvickeii. . alrY alter them as (Iii .y tied no pink: b11011ght- tru1/11 the 1010.1.11 flirt and does not gripe or slckett
front of a tenor ...Lord ear sr. obit 'Price2Lte -Adv.
- •
Bon', _conareas hepes to tame the cold- Until the. end mit em,rts Mr. Finicoo ' their trainee.
storage. trust and cheek lonit pric es. most 'Initiniate . 1...1•••nal and business a• elou. dem. Nlie l Slelatat's ....teettea le 1 lea 110 Allot hien Janie le-leetv hi. mother's .• • • , Doriate te ths low at he been stri.'..' eottipletely . ourrmeled t-atago-• eyes. ' - • 
• Uncalled For Alarm., .-
Senluer Partner ereturning from ea.The. Texas company, the fOa),(100,000 en. .11.•hy of, his personal friend. ii implore is leismienfatily lined* ii.brought do( ling in oar*ell lonupany founded by Jeilin %V. railroad co.•ea neer cii t he cite 'atter.r. I ed. 11. 11. pan leo Vella has. eel.I.•er.1 :I:4 ed the oral:agent rA' !lank- lei lemi.e. store' 'rake it ousi, right an.av•?
and SiortOte and the Natioreel lheOtl ..• !linker Partnee--7Vons.- der metier?
loxe_linu_and-explaineel to them thr lie. I long a- new' patent eater ceder .1
Nosily' of their • t as.i.,statiee , .ootigot .last Senior Partner
-nsa4- the-obiegata;rei- of -the-- N•tamat ,tiiiiTh ronoei,a a . Iowa v
Rath, ay..
. Among the in•ndents eanneete.1 'with e
the capture of % leterla by the . relw144,-
one is related iet the es"... atom of l'apf.
Thom*. Jame,- was told that hes 
..Tiche Ei rnc.cm.risoyewist. the
Com
bile would -be -spired if he forswore the stocked- Publisher WW1 _defending-a
' Yes, helm alouy_mi lit need '
• ___-
twery•• t's•rmifitge 'la...) .
•rt.1 whoo 1%.,rete. lee a Very w 11
A.l..
The Meet..
-'"11Brytto tav.i -it listnitly :When - your
Ice dinner.'"
' we had fried chick,
alts.Winstowt• Mootling Slump et.E.1••••
teeming. ....Pistis %So gamic reducm.
'-itasastars 4144,14.1114/814-444144•011rek•abeimat»
Sacrilege.
ID A ft • I have the drum that my
great vest, grandfather earrleel all
through the rievoluttou."
-Arne ellataint . One- Anil when he
saw the' enemy, did tii• beat It 7-- Puck.
Ateriel Dan Nostrums. Tale Imean's
identhele'y Cough Ileopee They have res. 
!glue k at all good Drug Oitures,
The Great D1111110r.
ilhe -Has Jack's auto got
nay ',Home trouble yet? •
He-Well. I undierfiTand. he has be.
f9Me_ taitaltml_te_thw ItirLidedd
taking out In R.-Boston Transcript.-
4 1 •
It Sometimes Happens.
Harem Sane•Dough- What do )en
think of my family tree?
bit Strie.hgold -The tree may be a
good one. all right, but looks to me as
if  the_sing lauLa_fallure_--Judge•
- - .141ferl n' I thought It was a fir'' t•
government. Ile reti e.....1. sitel vt•s
en an hour for itie,Liation. Whe•ii the
Incur had elap.eil &fel hi. guar.!s hail
none .for him, lee' "a.ked tee be taken be-
fore the man who ha4 his es-
eeiition. Ife 'eater:lee:4 t military
judge,, t Il llsg him. that 'he
resentment. and .tilicti marched to the
pleeeoleono11/1141 or hi. death. •
There he diritribuinl a TIMM( the Sr.
I ni
---What playlet-tans deeinre to be the
smallest baby PN'er born In, Wabash
county. Ind, arrived at the bottle of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilhain Morrison of La-,
toritkirie. -The child weighed. tat)
pounds at 1.irth It is perfectly devel
totolor became second %ice
red to 1.-titilte pro.......line• to re-
k•liarik .11.1. an
\kabor ttnial.14- en the. city, i
.Whemdli••‘Miity or was te1.1-by labor le11.!
era thAtt • 4-111‘... pf _1111 lllll tellt111.ters a 1.1
Iniminent, he renignation to th.
eity
Shank probably i• the 'Most note: • •
ure that eq,er
• • • preside-net a tear' later, holding the' .sIbre erfutuel by ti.n_ tru nitte tire cease...44Z T Chn nareentr problem eerie in. hi. admin.Seuateee- tenni; $41-444/Avii*On 4  W+16-1- A. redursItiow Made -liy the govern- for wfu Y4"-.1-fii- . - ' - • (socialist force.. Ilse citev atitv of l'ao ' fan-alma -attra.-ted Aft& tl attention. r4-1-- •'coue,a, was wied for O.."'" 11,1tOttnr-Y ' Merit-i-4.* Mearagua. for otie-flocat of --In Docember• 1906; be wI'" ' h''be" Oslo the eit%. if true. is het eved to h'",...! -loon keepers aho %;.dated 144. law?. wee,.sac-nett, a former eix*.cut.: clerk of _ nose Santos zelaya. former dietateer Pre-I•inffienn"on-losg• the' inle..7"arn"e'l III- followed immediately' upon the with- pik.a. b...1-,--4e the ma% 4ir fano at mo„,,the senate. who alleges Stepnenson . of that, republie, has beet. honored ?ffienner. - Th. ro)ls•y Am- Pnennle""' also 1 drs wal of a reserve force -tif fearrubt instinies-s- 11,-44n... 'were inispended t,',.;entployed him tovsettle elainaa arlaiug: aeo -a. warrant issuen_ by Attoroey• of the litittile a -lotineliailma.1; Nmthern it() Samalayuca ahen.the first attacf.• oil periods %at% I llg from A few hour• to nafrom haa. campaign of 
1e3,
. . i General Itelteynolds. •- ..
-  __ot•tearety Judge (tarns. .•ha tg,..t. of t ....• 1.4.0 lit is ....iii.ilelle.i  of !or. lb,. -‘,......1 „„,.. Oir,...N11,.4. ..t.an. Four treeo•- .e.' the twelfth-if-retied ). _ _. .
in Nuvement.
. ..4 . . • 
1,2feet) Club Wonon and Their FamilresStates eavalr). as comi,a1,:. d b). a d.•- It iazalutA"c„,,,i fri.„,41 ti„.._ N..... rroi. 1.....i*..';‘,"";4%..- 
en lie
fj;:.17!;•••-•igt.146:ri- Nill-filatt,Ti.:iht %v. :A.,1,3r.):?-44.-ivr-1..-1-.1l 'pl. 50"7•rsit'..fofN;:: !,
,- 
lac-ha:nem or the hoepital corps auenlit silt,. sttfra.ze 11*-.. 1.4 :arc, rt-.. (11.0 the !,....• II...y. in cd in t,..• I 14. I Fier ,41,Ittelt. .
14
__„tank ate:otter., of the *ante tire now ..- t III• no" •-% IV .:(1 en e _.2- A .. A S.... C1S nj missal-) tvane5n train. marclied lee $2.7.0.00 r•%ctlir. 4In owe ilo cant  .' •0 o-, 1 a It'' " "` ' • , ,' • . • 1 ' - !...,:i!'• !el - 2.f ̀ 71errftr, ': t-,...g ...s..1-ete-te-d- - -for-t-he- - ferirle---tni4-gren-itere-rn an afrif: ;- ledIn 44•. • ; - iv. ,
-_ aia,.:1,vt.d_..t.tx ..*4. _ltack etvarey. „Fa s„ fr,„ re. 5.,,,,,,r7 Th---rn-T., „bid- .164.-- -...-.,i'.'„:‹ -r, 14,-,T ff. ...- 1.-.: --le it at !.. 1 t in- road Oro. to,f,,, it f ,„,,,,nns . , • it it, eoe.eveit.-1 O aneust L. .140. seem:,
1-...- • . \ -, : -044ec an. .1,4.,4044 bf; es.,eiaiatis.n: to quell 11 4 , eeo. • .. s-1-4 1%••11tAl....! l'.!.. se:tt... the •71.1t h. ____. ' and their far-miles Ail, 4 ugage.1 .11...„4:•
_ -
• - 
-: *monk the Ind.aes " • • . • '
1 ----, - 
t-.Ii
lap virot New yoaa Liao • 11101r turnt . -1.tittl A pew:. 01 •)-2 rents A--1--bart.,,r rights ft c the construction . . _ _• Banker Admits Guilt.. • • • YokohyAn.e. - e 1.. .4ipanese 't_ hanits•r• dr., ' n e • " * l.'lr,1 he women have pledged, _of a tunnel utider the ['lel:le:ire rise-r '• tort INI•.''• %I. I. II '.-.t-, for 20 of olintmeree ofeNoLoharna. has memo- Ilooteo'l,v-• to go v, il.-tt- egos,. 1•1-...:,
Four attendants at . the . Untoono* tong' _Philart:Optia to Caroden. N. J.. :row, 8,..,T7.;4,,,,4„ ,.. is.,...,„ ,,I, 444 „f ".., tsste.., state leospital-feir the insane were an - owire lieue d al•-tiarrist.arg to the \ . , ,,,, . , i .I .,-• . a•le- I ez,ete It 4 t.. 11111•-t, sted After the . death of Charles -Oleladelphla Tunarl Ilallecnad tom
.on---11.•, et oi-e---...sie -,..0•0 of tla• 
''I
lieeatclo), an_ ulnae.. paaientee- .- Nagy, .
. , .. _ • . e t..,„ - :Lind, _- - - • •
IL ' ; ; •
- -11441"--4“ mur"...".v4PP'.• ' the. federal:- on army-failed, • thi,P. 1112ree Aaleeeen keeper'. a.Southern. ItairNad_ 4-111,i111111II. !S.1' A . • •
j 811-14.-firle.1 until he eseil.1 %how the
Lures of the India)). sere is.* durso_o.o. th-i- en -agiel-the-etteTzeamsrys-ofla---borrit   _alio Northern Waolo re et cen eel) Clain( s a cinext fiseal year 
also gaitied mit ;4.11-S 14. fame en 1941
The Indian bureau has -asked eon- T_ o 1,01140 raid on a snstieeted house l'aeiti.• lia:lway. To Enforce Alien Law-. •-• or a cerrifiratt ten a7nen -
gress-for $1".Innl.tnnit for stag*" at lid in Cain title led to the arriost of four -too a'-on• • • I
eirninst atten4.4 4,-41-mr. -h. tql--tory - t'orrc;pond4-:.(-t- -found Ise 'be.- ;nodose,. train-toe and Rtissdan tiidierrst.nt •
• • •
Four col fiattn eold.ers at re ,
"Cometucked" noeel in New York.
"The book." he said. "makes for.
righteousness It shoos the fallacy of
the various eXCUP,P for woman's fall-
the excite...a of overoork, of underpay,
and so forth.
' ' the hook shows that we all
hale* a glib defense for oureelves. We
are all like the extravagant typewriter
girl, whose employer said severely:
"'Miss Thai,. are you putting ac.
thing by for a rainy day?'
plied, never wear my silk,
•"Oli. yes. Mr Naybobb.• the
ii elear-weatber.'
R•a•onallar nes Slrooll
R EN WA R
-Wrlierr all Rheumatic pains.
Eunches the blood. -
Neutralizes onv acid.
W,•: aired-to cure.
A ...!ut.1.- forts, tiirnrst‘pation.
Revuenrnended aiinhohaveusedit.
For sale by lc n
al druggists is111c per bale
Mar,uia.•ueed by,
Illionee Drag Cs., siodiothil. Urn
Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver la
nght the stomach and bowels are Hopi
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly com-
pel a lazy liver to





Headache.lie% ed to-gt% E. a coew to the. ' palm • :ion -eneonlie ris* Mr. Finley- istsh.Ling .(taskan ate". tfic.,,balsbists _ o. (h._ it .., 1,, nrii% and Diagram' After Eating.tailed itisfantly d two were insttred Au the Ciceroy.,.s:th a biaub ite.
traiLL O'er -
a st'e"dit'g -V.&111 51-Uh-to-tO -Hevelrefeeie-e-Oto VfAsitr•h- .
by hi. fr-1, ••.,
' • y- SZATLPILL.-"SlEALL• 01111,1411 IA .1-1011,•111. :_,11.1 of ille-••• -lirlas- 
• Iron Galt e ston. . to• el,t.::5.totele to the 1:4,0e. ..till, fund 1..•-
. ' f: reelsed for iite ing won,' ,
The p s,tnia.ster l'Inlad•I; a im and Ypung •Men's !,.r:-tf
.111. es et, running short of
.set eite -for bile-rf-r •
4tess• Ile -ha_s Just ordered 1..no:Ooteler. pillow" women jar",
.1._alu.,1 at LS ortit. tliv- _,1-,tr%f. an juds:a.s tend Ct. rbs eltALI-Us-L•!a• re. .t..1-Intile order etc:. toady- 'by a_ al toe tedvrtrable jiCilitegt xf spring.
postmator ; Thls a:vie, me ei-ns I MA* bl,*• • •
• • •
-44....-oesoreal-terroewe-t-re-hreoa-etw-e-
strel nAA  tie it..r an I ,peakericesi oai_apprepetatIon of Ioannina l'oolunne_ a_tuLemesitmee ifieneoher, and ao.
-1.011.A TA A of ritiito444,;:ri 1•1•4,1-eree re'..ttlig tie the. Ill. 1..11 al- to olio too- one sea-piing eme
:Ty . stihr...4Allit ..itot iiiF n atshod 41:•l•isf.n 5r4ev:Zii7nItz faotr.0 11:40.Pubt,ii,
lee. ( tOse•-, Tv or I neeseat44. At1.I 'AO •
LLD.. Tor _additional cat he. ;es otter !,
- - Biggest O.1-Carying Ship. ,i1el ii "c i.e-it, thu.',- it'. ntarke't..
-frr•-rid 1-4,2111 by tio. "%time I j: v. in 11., .m.14. CHICAGOANS BOYCOTT EGGS41. ,sas I• !. A11.1 intpx,i, 410,4 yie,„
Alta, e•stlt. I?) t . 1
• 4 ' -• Thiw tlWrsi 4bis.."%-ortra1a elf The ' Timms iia'ya
v. rit4IrCad. .cculpPrd -with %.- 1114„ocommatosler..,of ihe.• r.onsti'lertie
A1.•sit wireleo apparattlo. wIts.noin• spat forres, returni 4 to nearer, fr.:7
at'Ie I in a test :tit a time; *flurti with n:i men reel yoTetront
witnleas 'sy.tera of :Tian diepatehing : Arial the fedeticls, after a brief'.bittr ;
ipe, v,crif • ..-tled frctiWliks: cac.ii.tluittoila4sts
a • 1-ccrx• Manta. • •
tlen..-ry:Rust:nno Verret's*, !shad of . . _
ceernetitntionatiati,.-tio ad; --4auribeis-54erator, :this] x etilloot ,
1110 repOtted ..tf• rattarali•EsUitenita `*,tf this' Lint -44n . 4,•
loft of f•reold. or V.Illose Ite-lefigeoloto-„olotaf ..oiortroats,00te
-4-1--roi?'-**1 • itr:-Pir-kbkirit- --ces44.,-4.60.14•14•-• diteit.",;‘161.-I•
.111 g'.es_dree sist uraLn ae ridofs?'reet ,r- oeved A'avner•) Sat lour frofn a 'hook of- l•
• retatif-mi, *wits.; a ' view. :to:: lends via do 'a in. 4 b arnienty-seemid ,







ecreIrs.-1 the motestr, to-establish a di- egg. are sellsog 'at- tet...t het i; at 1•44 ci
te.1 line el steamships 1,1#111Aren Japa'a 45 to 40 oleo 'date:a-sire sell. .14
I :%.`lk T..tk Onnoeliately the ranama rent•rol the market.
op, ned -7 •
t,,,,„• r• .1'. 1 • 
9111. Elton), -thi- 
•
:• • •••'`'  l ll "•"•'' nt \b.) physioari e.t.a41 " e'',•' anti 
1014.iner'.0.NM\ .1" •-•." fAit'Arsb, et It 11. To., aft lt.11.Ast..1 onzoisal preliscroug ortlelonsio-ketoontronn, otalays1".1„:,, Ian- r irs% entermt. • ,tran.:1' gr•e_li ;oil seat. r_lEtr,,,,„„tri,_!„,,,r .rtor.„1,r 
isicy 
vu.71:isi/41 lio,s1:1;;11143: • )2.
,-.1o.t t11,111 :11.11*. 91.1 fo
ti!lt1,111. 111 %Tt.L..• ion T•nea  a .not •
It  iarrn•
1111 /11..1 111 Ilse` •ii. tri.1
noon bey,. 'Intl A !msg.. „i •
isnit.1.4. "In 1.3ro-olion .• • ..et
h.* nod too. -14--tw. tic.1%-• t
Ineetott's home..tentiod s •
reel ii •1„,‘ of
1.!0•5. ;win
-
_ ttaak Rev+, 14-e•
t 'i wag.. l. • a I L . I- h. ,,, :,%,, • •..-.1ftw, . ' - •.. m.,,,,i1407.1.0 „jaw ,,,. tt,, , ,,. , ,..• ,...., 1•11tPtste • tt Ilianrale U "tomb 11•-•••••.1 l'illniani#• ,le • n 11,etynee.•.eletee• to. teeeleeeelbelby ra•re•14mitulor
-,.‘real Itunitr,1 T, ii bt.T.' • he iiiiti. ;,-, May Crest •Sufftege.
• . _
....Ara ale p.m r rs....1 teei e nesevyre_a44.-. rye Ile•nelnor- 
so









































































































Whether s1 -ti are a
.mall town, merchant
• or a farmer you need
a typewriter.
If vou ate writingEL•11 Ftes•••••
Long wootilte soma letters And lulls
hi' Ilamt• ycni are not, getting full
efficiency. .- -- '"'- _ .
It doesn't require an expert oper-
ator tp- run the.L. C. Smitti & MOS'.
typewriter,.,,' It is simple.•compact.
complete. chitalde.
Send in the attached_
we will give especial ittentiOn tell-
your t.tworiter neini,tik
.  ...• .: ve- e .r L eltilati)E- 1Rr....-1 % eeearraner En.
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peruse pr the process Ife littler as in
these modern day% it hae come to be,
and even If colleen( thereto be mutual,
all IS so oftel1 thee ease, there are In
practically all CiOn.11 go many unplea•-
• ant attendant features asialmoist to
Mayotte one to I:mirth° abtillshrnent
of the, marriage Idea, and to-condemn
It an one not deptined to survive. In
these days of modern competition.
This, the more especially rue regards
, that monogamic idea of marriage
• which the government at Washington
harshly seeks to extend over our en-
' tire domain.. As to.  Idea ef, 1)013t-
- gamy, much may be said in its favor.
Thum, if one 061 tired of one wife, or
leered by 'mother. In polygamy it is
tray to erect, the derriestie Beene to a
third, and that in wholla Goodhurnored
fashion. The Idea of etivoacie has
about It rennething 'Mimeo permorial, as
though one were III$1,11•4111.d or SOMI•I
matter, as though one held In one's
heart poinethieg, actually of eriticism,
or dhosathifectiore or mayiese con-
demnation' of one's Ow II earlier judg-
ment in the selection of a helpmeet.
Again, evett afti•r divorce has been
'consummated. there ere so many small
habits to be broken. he Wage and hold-
over of relations but recently sun-
dered. For freelance, if one has been
k 1CtletOMPd to pork arid boiled cab-
tweed at table, and If only one woman
hasSivinced ability to prepare shoul-
der of pork and cabbage in the proper
manner. -and If that woman has
Chanced to Mt ,lately curreni
wife. it Is, let us repeat. -an annoying
---ething--twand that that- pout-ular worn-
- an, after deliberately forming and fos •
tering in one a craving for shoulder of
pork and cabbage-after having estab-
lished an addition, as it were. In one's
soul for Thal viand has with shame-
less disregard of wifely duty and- do
mestic decency obliged one to divorce
• her, perhaps ea vtirculo.-or at least say
• mensa et thoro
And again there may he -yet other,
habits upon the one bend or the other
- which must be broken or readjusted
If one's wife-or ono of one:s wives --
has been in the habit of leaving her'
tatting each afternoon on the top of
the table neer the best view out of the
bow windoe , and if one-sees etyntin-
malty this abanderie el setting perizia
penny left there. in the eohfueion of
her permanent departure.. it Is annoy-
ing lot us repeat, to he reminded of, a
hebtt to whose crea'or we have Raid
farewell It cattle,* 3 n1.'41131 Ciltita
aution,j bread-I:01Pd tr• chtuttmaa ors
,11.11_,Cte,h::::::evez:uolitkpeiraf`itio•tia
Twos.. Due inntd mpo mean to say that .i.„,
a,44. urged without undue terale. that the Aeoeatine, t old KnOta.ti mosey.
Wat matrritiony •th a "J? 
eliminate. Wife' fer''Faroley, 491”110g. 'nye', I slag 
; of Its eetr indeed, the most ileac
- • .
- rect. There MUM ha% e been no doubt tune. 
Ile ated-itStey ttfl tq., noire 
patch 'obeli his motorcycle collided due' And now 
we are coffeealav es noas gorattnng en patri„ttam anct ;is their legend be hemeaserable toil I, 
lessonsi In our aninals of the sea.. Yet utiees cengress intereoses these
- as to the wisdom of his marryins Lau Put
 now he.did rot lack director!, 
with a car. At that lime his 'left arm longer" 
.
• " 
. Each of these fermate iieesele .has in old bulw.irks of our liba flies will soon
I "I' - • Iled • 
warn fracturea. - The cat was killed. NAITO. given 
by Poettize Co- Battle
Trovii.' has advertise4---t-T-E-biiiiiiiess_ - er;c1F.- Mfette-R•44 . Til* R4" to W°"*..
by using at a deliet4y wagon a two- aille.- 'ea- Pke-ea• r - - 
.
wheekal top bucaey• hitched to a tuo- ' Te'llturn now 
conies in t-‘° f°""11.' '
tercycle. His latest mishap -roeuttea T-Rifla-ar TRRITUNI-aatturi
e lfa boiled,.
ricehis wife, 001e- first place, no doubt
' as to the *talon; of 'contintting the
marriage.- tista-kt.dt w4th her for enelisee
- years': but, upon the other, hand, it Is
to moo .1,0scau"wilier:row. as you its day mede history for us, And tree: he n
umbered... at:hog -tea forgotten or.
Fridey.r: 
traditions'elingine,to:tiren• names Atrit loot onc‘ rateleed tier after tier in that
"Yee.' Pa." ' 
tassels are etill elearleleed muouti_ au. , Port oe NiesIng Ships out of---whleh
• prieele
se Inheritaucos of the nation nothing but ghostly Memories
1.10V1OlIS that his of the- Galena 
,gs Two a( fheile the C'oustftuticitt •ew -York Herald •
*Retie the_dirort, tem go"
 mother that 10 eay, tato late Mrs ", t Coneetsliation-were laid down
equally "CI-1W the -only reser Hawn.. 
olwitys bed the *axe An short. - 
• .-...
 it;.
ilition in his mind in r•-•eard ter this 1 
may an% tittit sh.flodur.d.,me to de. 114-'arlY 
I:0 Year?, ago, and ft may bc
wee  oat 
an who. havityg entered. fatmerhe 
holy alese.a N Olt el' Wrrillit -111f1 intr":"").01
WR- 446-Alle amattoe trissio
elr Hawn has go fittingly described tan deprived of whet I really want
SS the cemetery of the marriage rite • Grace I need a housekeeper!"
leurely our boasted ago. boa its draw- ' "Surely, Pa. Why sion't you hire
The 'Extreme. Monogamy of Mr. Pawn, back., its 
shortcomings!It Is always moor" or l"" a"""1"g Home men In such circumstance" -ilow much bettir-off would 1 be
to--put- rival • wire Even It the Pg. brood; sonic drink; others search out that case? -None itilhe hetet No, I
the other woman or .wornen John want you. You'll have to come over
linWil was east in different mold lie here to live!"
had, In short, spoken truth when he The young couple-sat gazing at him
told his wife that he lied no new mat . for a time before making reply
Himont/I plans. teltuatee thus, yet " "That's Inimasible, l'a," said Grace,
handicapped thus in him newfound "I have hems Of nty own, and it I.
solitude, but a few days had passed more teen twenty mike from here."
before he sent over for his daughter, John Ravin rallied a bend. "I have
Grace, and boa husband, Charted Ilal , thought all that out. You reaeon new,
cry; there. being in hie mind' a Plan as so ninny do, when any (Blaine'
to mitigate certain unpleasant tea- cluing. In Ilfe la proposed to them
You I..t the littlo• thaiga outweigh the
larger ones. It wale it fault your moth-
er had. None the large matter, the
_really iluporlaut thlna,__M_thia,Ahat 1
can not be allowed teethe' on here In
this %ay a ith all these anhoyances.
Too much depends upon me. In busi-
ness, for me to have the quiet and
peace lir my life Interfered with I've
got to have a clear head - especially
im Saturday: Now, then, if you can
nage in Imre, my daughter, and estate-
heti in some measure the sort of life
I have ale aye been used to, evidently
that is your duty, and you ought not
to bele:tee agitinet it the small incon-
veniences which that course would
•cainee you and your lettsband. I'm
quite sure yea' can teach that chef-"
"But. Mr. Hawn, I've got to he at the
factory almost day and night!" broke
Ito Halsey.
"Preckely. I do not mean for you
to make your home here. only Grace.
Yocel have to stay on where you are.
Of conote, you can come here at
times to report, at least once or twice
a week-Lamy Friday night. Very much
depends on you, Charles You know
how much I value you, bow much I
Iiirei-ot hril--111"Iiirlinw-fOtind it
rely on your services. Really, it all
ordered.
depends on you, our success as corn-
He greeted Halsey and Grace at the
Wt..VP been very patient. al-
door gravely, with dignity, when they pan:.
though I must say--
came one evening in response to his Halsey muttered something under
invitation. They entered, just a trifle
his breath and turned away. Ills at
awed, as they always were, by the au •thuds. angered Hawn to the point of
himself. 
"Never mind what you think about
• It, young man! It's what I think
place looked well the part of owner : about it that counts. Grace belongs
here. John Reel' still was large and .lieteaanyhow She will have a wider
strong, the city had not yet much -soft ', with me: It's time she bad some
cried hie litho. His hair now wag things which she has never known It
whiter about, the temrlee. but its may be necessary for us to travel, to
whitenees lett his appearance only see something of this country and Ea-
ch.' more distinguished. You scarce rope. Besides, the child needs cart
could tare found tn sit the haunts of ' All these things 'ciiite raore money'Thar
prominent citizens a better' example you can afford. young man. Don't trv
of. prominent clitean than himself, to balk me in what I suggest It is
John [lawn 1
-The major domo took the wraps ofee
obviously the right thing to do."
-But how long--"
the. youne peeple and vaniehed silent- '
ly Hawn, waiting for them In the -And you want -Me' to break up me
constantly to be ree,oveng tatting or drawinc room-not in the hall, as once home ledelluitely'?  Welle I must eon-
embroidery. - he w.ould have done-with dignity nto- fess I don't in the least see It that
-- if one', cone* wile tee had the Booed -them to places in his presence.. my. Rawn.... •
-old-fashioned and not Wholly well-hred evon bronchi a low chair himself for "You're iselfreh. -and- that's why, you
habit of meeting eerie at the door of an the Sad-faced, hunchbacked child' can't Fee it, Charles Above all thing's.
evening at the elova of the day's la whieh represented the Rawn• suedes- you °tight to avoid the vice of soli-
liVrs--1tiee tie Itiertmeovantogetawetellwreiffilifeen the TIstrd -ganaration !fehness. Tea are not Weeing f
-...tatt..4c.-egi.ean at the mouth  erre Ides granthm 
of the cave 0 ask burn what hare Wail Grace to her daughter; and went tee better -eat& of living- Meantime 0/
the fortune (labs day's hunt and if show her the way. Rut the child,  -
noworaitiootfall. ill-bred, yet after all turning .sioldenill. only hid- her fa.ce
habitual- and was it wholly unwel- In her mother's skirt.
come. after all-shall have ceased for "I:aura's tImide"- apologized' the
ever, with what equininlity, let us ask. mother. The disapproval on her Ol-
ean we regard the memory of the thetas face was obvious enough Ile
woman who formed that habit and had pass-sci_ bitter hours alone, pon-
banded dean an annoying expectation tiering over this cbild, hesitating -
to her husband. impossible of fulfill- Whether to 1ore it 'Or to hate it. SHIPS THAT MADE HISTORY ale amp that has ever flown our eon
merit after her deaorturee- • whether to accept it or to regard it nant The Portsmouth *as the speed.
It is. as John Raven wisely has said, as a blot upon his life, lie haul hoped Sentiment Calls for the Preservation 
lest sloop of war in the days following
true that much may be seed in favor a grandson. since he no l
onger might. 
of' the Constitution and the -441T-Ilftrd earr"4 Indepen
dence end is
of the Idea of marriage; yjet upon the hoar a -eon of hi. 
awn, This crippled
Constellation. the
 one ship most Intimately assort-
other hand, how very much there is child •rai the 
sole Rawa attecegatm„ '  bill:1411e marrelaus_storx_of..our
that could he said ;valet it. or at: His pendulous lower 143 
trembled for
A few hietorie ships of war still Pacific coast The Hartford
, eigehip
least against it as implying an once- irtlitie in the 
srlf.pity which now _au a.% list ard, aseociated as of that great seaman, Admiral David
..ittricted coptinelece effering no agairt-ceme to John !law
n It seemed ' grace the trt-- "-
they are with our most meeerame-aelasgoa. Ferrague is still Tept are.en
Change in association' :rbe which is hard • enough that he, 
John Itaere
days afloat. It becomes not only a mat- tz3 -the memories of this generation
byway of tseteepg.seaTmething to prove president of the 
International Power
ter- of eentiment eta* of duty to pea Let the country 'guard these mite
John Rawn's exeelfently philosophical ompene, 
o ,
I
-Crawled Out From the Brake Rota.
become etrbued again with the old .
wanderlust- and 'hit the _
The caboose crews ,St-i:e especially
eager to get hint, and it is the
Los Angeles railroad' men have a,
standing reward of Hu for anyone who
a-ill bring the . famous railroad cat tc
their town.
-DEATH-PROOF MAN UNHURT
Emerges Ft•on. a Crash W4th Ruffled
Hate-- Once Fell One Hundred
"Well." replied Senator Sorghum, and Seventy Feet,
"when a constitment, waata to talk • Tea is just, as iaaarious -as . coffee
• revenTaffit -attire- fleta-liegl-flifleg Ileansita aTilyeeeelee-e-Te. ye Trowt baagago, eft -reera-tmr-raffetss -the- IMM
O-
• ausat.--2,0--dea_ie to -11rid out what easesvie_a_melag..eule leleacts -air "the ruaa , drug_ found_in..collee -------- 4  
of business he l's in" • who can't be killed the other day ••at jAst my aervouwayatem ama ••
was sorted out from a pile, of wood disarranged that my physician ordered
and scrap iron that had constituted e 'no .more coffee.' 1. capieulatsd.
motorcycle' and a buggy and found eleetertnineet to We've ivestum 
a fair
once more. to, hate "narrowly escaped trial, I prepared it accOrding to direc-
certain death." Trout .was precipitat- tions on the pkg.. obtaining a dirk
eil. among the 'scraps .by a collision, brown liquid with a rich snappy fla-
atte - wae found to-abaye euetaitted a your 'similar to coffee. When creel=
skinned kneckle hair was and sugar were added, it Was not Gate
reuss.ed up. good hut delirious
Five years ago'Trout fell lee feet "'Noting its beneficial effeces 
in me
from the top of an office building - the rest of the family a
dopted It -all
upon which he was working. crasbed -except my becalmed, a he would no
t ads
through a skylight at the botecem of mit that coffee hurt him Sev
eral
taereestaiteweems-asuLlaaided. on his feet et esq_et alap_secd during which I drank
'on the smooth tiles of the ground •Postum two or three times a --- •
sarainee • e •ur Improvement Is so appar
ent- 1
floor lie was in a hospital a. -fl'A When, to riv surprise, my btaband
. days with bhuisee.- abrasions anti said: '1 hate decided to
 drink Postern_
Mann a -rear ago Trout was corner- You have such 
fine colt-or-that I pro-
serve their stela and battered tulle earrs frit at hile their nember is shvell poee to give credit 
where credit is
comae in life (nitrite amen gelte cot denecoof iris-
Maude on the p.irt "
:suited. over. a leuee into • cabbage
--
left alone, nelfilega-.1t la too gluelil•
Mr liown made no attempt wholly
to c •..al his jest enteltien "Now
look at nee," he renumed "Your
mother weed away, and selfishly_ .104-
1Peted to take Into conefilerstion Ilan
'titbit, or to provide any mean. for
meeting it. My chof hoe tried often
to prepare this dlith. I must say he
always has failed." •
-Vkihy don't you %rite to Mrs. hewn
mei nook -her for the recipe?" naked
young Halsey soberly,
"That le not practice'," reesined Mr
'town Icily. "even did I know that
lady'. present address; se I do not."
Ill. daughter sat gaging straight at
Mtn, under her heavy brows, but made
SYNOPSIS. 
no comment. Grace had not improved
. i Of hla parts, had had the temerity to with years tier fare was heavy.
_ I create In hls soul an addietion for Nutty, her expression morose' The
Seem Rawn la he., in 'raw rant, In . shoulder of pork and cabling... who cuatiers of her mouth turned down,
t
If. h. shows •Ien• at masterfalmas. and had left her tatting epee the table, and deep vertical frown wrinkles sat
ihmeiti He se" a . tera in • Pt1 I AIIII• atid who, departing, had given no fu between her dark eyebrows.
onetime.. soliatease Ile marrlao i Anti% .
r
thVai• Offic• *hen Me datorlditt (Ire .•
0., ,orrent of el...411,11y lie IIIPpror1111"been y.a., tat-, 
h. h.or.„mew, . tare address whither her" tatting ' "hut I do not wish that name nime
river. a ',Mina ..esainv•V named I'hiltles Might he'Nelit' Yea. Laura Sawn had I Betted again," said aihn Itawn rats-
le I"Y• 'Peas of a "'hem* to "11111. th' , Iowa, without doubt or question, an leg hie hind "I dismissed that thought
.the leae IS ha ewe an•I lo.lm..• ltata•v uoresiaosiabi., alot MAIMi wit.. of netting tier aid as something un-





AUTHORY. THTMISt133IPPI BUBBLti 51 10 OR TIGHT.
ILL U S T F'AT1ON "Asori.JA,-.3 R
co-mow / i4 .0, ,(041.C.Akeef MO.APV
all It wee wrong for a women %urger of me Let Fraley mini. Iterms • monpativ.. with Molar', an preel
g.ai. at a .11,..i.rv „f 1111.9o) • vaar, and to go aWity and leave inir late hilaband elute seek no aid outside of those
*Weer as supereielemient of tit. '11/,111111 If 1.•eling NO _touch felony Why "Mould fiom whom It may atly be eapacted._"_
lagalatrof II eim Rano take. cheats! Of ... . _ „ ,, . _
ow (libel In rtiteaan Virginia Delaware no, eonie Hawn. be silo•ed to he.•tune Ah,-hiro!
Is assigned Na tile atanogrephor ehe a• cottaclima of a feeling of lotiesome "Now, Grace," he continued later,
011.11. In pleking the futoltor• and &en
ration for ea pieniale iiihnision HMSO, ha. twaag Why ',honkd he be left to dread turning toward her. "I know very well
Ire. Mr. It IA I) feel. mit of P111.*0 In Iho drawing or tho ,,,,,,,o. at night, our.' a peel houeekeeper." -the new aorrodolloa• . itaiwy goes t''
N•w York with tome and MI00 t/ela- when there remained only the' pound "Mhe le that!" Halsey nodded roll
ware to 'Wale A! Icy. in perreeting tele ef the. For( along the SAL the wail of if/malty hee reeved himeelf into such11•IV toot ''r I.. the iumatteet disereir• 1(-
11's. II OH 
an hope haft; to 1,10 telte. lime^ it11,11 -'• forMa is formerly prized dog, but mina inta• continually he refused comPall
Mar a deformed datiglifer , the aired in the cornice? tine ehloro- epprov al of hie wife •PI he could corn
Wt. bargains will. MIAs lodatvar• 1"
Weer lila Ileuelrt and appoje in rytifirtie lell le It as raw+ the same way with toms. _ _ _ _
with him. a• • 1,0•11 /OS to help hlm in 11 the divorced wife Too many utiplea• "I'reclaelt. and skilled in all the
lifipflnyee war 14ftero Is teflon...a to Wulf- features &Mond the process' of diehee which the late Mn. llama hadVI ele•• iltallung_ nileg Ilf, wealtb cool at- 4 ant 
wife does hot Ilan will. him In • foetal r
• n• jiremlnenee. Ile frets beraulla ille_eauch Imperial-on: Any eivIlization , as spec_tal_tlas. -Tau do not--kbc-Tiv boil/
way Ho give, 1,, r a oininn, 41.,iiiira to worth the 'name ought -to drying softie ' thing, 'are running _here, Grace. I






She Had as-Yet Issued No Veto to
This Calm Proposal.
dust"' surroundtnge of Graystone hall
ao different from mow --awn- (Oita




refat Miff Ilk bit Mid toe
eompatty to make a surreys of yeut
'work or flie baldness, iny 8013
There is no good...cunt I. Ili selliehneet
Try bee jugt. And fur God's atike.
elan, try to gut mete tit-those mariettee
dune!"
Maxey only eat und looked at him
darkly fur a them, making no reply
"It townie LH MO that I can never get
you tu undeaseetel. Chariot'," refueled
Wiwi), "that thine. are not the war
-May used to be before we earn. hare
to Chleago I'm a bigger omit now
than I elm then lev• grown 1,1""
last two or three years, my boy
should not be surprised If eventually
I were obliged to make my residence
In Now York, If not abroad We are
Haltom in the world, rlattig very fast,
rharle• ler you want to go op with
the )(Awns, or stay down with the
Habeas in this world? ilesidas. In
this rase you ought to romped. die
wishee of your own wife You want
to remember, my deer boy, that my
daughter, Grace, Is half Hawn ea well
as half Johnson Th., only trouble
with her is, the lateen half hue not
yet hied Ile inning's." •
Flukey turned end stared at bls
P tie found her sitting with her
dark eyes now on her father.
now wandering hither and yon over
the rich sualestelltios in her father's
home To his intense surprise. she Little la known about Tom except
had its yrt Issued no veto to this reirn.-4-ettee he appeureel here (bur menthe
premise' to which they all had fiat- ago when a freight 'train pulled in
-Itt his Ilttrpritter foraot i front leettle-Aitme-144.-Orewleaeuett from
metal of hie own %%bat caused him I the brake 1•01111 III true hobo style,
shook the duet from hie furry coat
Alielatrelled itjto, the wareillause, where
he hale merle fris -home, ever
Catemse cre"ies tell of seeing- hltis
if various' points along the dur-
lug the hog leo years, and It IN said
that he canoe originally from Denver.
where he was horn In a box car of
the Denver and itlo Grande.
-Charles 1Velester. ,empleyed at the
freight house, notkee Tom his epecial
ram although all the other otriployee
there vie with. him for the favor of the
hobo cal. But Webster in the only
from WhOin Tom will acie.ot food.-
Webster buys High frien a fish house
across the. street' and keeps the cat
supplied with plu•nty of .food all tha
throe The cat scornfully refunee all
proffers of food from anyone else.
Toni can jump from the ground to
the, top of a box car, lie demonstrate*
this remarkable feat of agility sev-
eral times a day, whenever tha nolott
strikee him to take the sun. II will
fight. a_ buzz sawasud Ito _dogeever„
Made him run, acc'ording thee-calk.
road men. ,
Ills friends the freight house
watch evCfy oiegang trate lest Tom
greatest eurpriges of all wits his erueret
feeling that he was not so reluctant
--Orta-arrangement seatni (mato to
be! He pondered Grace, her sour vis-
age, her thoroise Mr. 110 recallnd
counties,' angry, irritated words, li•
looked, anti Saw no longer any fern'
bin,' charm It took all his reeoluttots
not to queselon why he had ever
made this choice. _Almost he began
a rat-fain comparisoria
"Now let this end It." reamed John
Hawn. "Let comforts, and let luxu-
ries, come where they have been
earned.- -Ira the Ravin half of Grace
that hag earneel the luzuriee, Charier,
If I am willing to give them to bor.
Take wbut you. can get, my, soft, of
comfort and luxury In this life-after
you've earned them, Rut earn them
first. Your place le over there et tin
works This le your opportunity Fall
In, eith my plans and I'll carry you
along. Don't try to hold Grace over
alter. when she belongs here. Don't
_
He relented just a trifle. "I don't
say tale la going to last forever. Pull
off eilecass refer there for us. I'll tell
you what I'll do-the day you .can
charge a storage battery from one of
our' second current receivers -finished
and ea piece there in the factory-and
run It from the factory up here, I'll




"She'll be a good deal closer to you
then than she is now. She's half
Raven, I tell you, Charles; and love
let a cottage does riot suit the Rawn
blood today!
"But I'll tell you--" his face light-
ened a blt at (ho' jest- "you can go
on with your brotherhood °roman Ideas
over there at the factory. I hope you
love them-those brothers who are
trying" toruin me and this company!
Try them out-associate with them-
love them all you ran. Compare that
life with this, my boy; and when
you've done your 'work, for *bleb You
are paid-when you can charge one
car at one receiver, and come from
that life to this. on the strength of
your bream and your own ability, as 1
have come here myself-why, I say
I'll give you a slice of a million dol.'
_e_lara! _Then Atm can  compare that lifea_e_ _
with thle, and see how you like the
two. I've made up my mind already
about that! So has Grace!"
Halsey. turned once more to his
wife. She had changed in the last few
minutes ller eye was brighter. her
color-higher. She was gazing not at
her husband nor at her child, but at
these rich eurrotradInee.
. "I wonder if I could play one of my
old pieces on the piano any more
now?" see said gaily, rising and walk-
ing to the seat of the grand piano
which stood across the room from
them. "I've been so busy-"
erns rin cONTINVED.) •
Varying Desires.
.-What tt;e -first, thing consider





Arriving in California on
Beam Decides to Settle
Down.
HAILS' FROM DENVER
Train Crews Tell of Seeing Piim at
Various Points Along the Line Char
ing Last Two Yiters-Wse Sore In
a Doe Car,
Clattalete ROIL
*flood ))))) the swing *emote
1111111-iir she stepped ft,- +fro_ wtittiow at.
'the 11.:uolid imaluM. a Is titers
C letter Sur me today'!"
ill look." the aleelt, auseereol_
'the youeg %lima"' laughed ie little,
end she ridded It II 111 le +Mess let-
ter "
Brake 'r
ho lean Weide the window (took up
•-handful ea letters and looked them
; o 'him-and tie,
customer that there ass nothing for
her, and with great diesepienttnent
depleted oa her lovely tektutes, she
went away.' -Soon she came back, this
thee blushing more furieusly than be-
for"; -1 deceived you.' mho stammered
"It-ft wasn't a buifinees letter was
esp....slag Will you please' see If there
I:us:Jr:I:thing for me among (bat love
; Han I deg% 4.1.1-Tom, beau cat, beet
, car tourita, sensational high jumper
and alt-round well known railroad
character, bast nuelet his headquarters
at the•Santa re It street freight 1104180
for the lest four months. lie is to be
seen aitmert-arty lime, SOffiellotee
MI • bale Of rotton and eienietimes




1645 allniulth St , Baltimore, Md -
"My children were afflicted with what
they called ringworm of the scalp
contracted from a house-cat they were
playing with.. .The rilutWOr111 _formed
on ft,. ir scalps about the size of •
sliver dollar and their hair fell out.
leaving a round scale or crust on their
scalps. Their hair fell out in round
spots There was terrible itching, and
they scratched WI the blood CAWS.
They wore very fretful and could not
sleep at, night, and they were very
Cross.
"They were treated for Several
mouths with no 1101teeea'uleut whathe'
ercr. - 1 wag told' they would never-
have any hair and would always be
bald. Then I began using Cuticura
Soap in connection with Cuticura
Ointment and the first week I could
stet thee wonderful remedies were do'
long all they were claimed to do and in
six weak.' time they were entirely
cured. They all have a beautiful
growth of hair." (Signed) Mre. Sadie
Pollock, Jan. 1, 1913.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book Address post.
card "Cuticula, Dept. L. Beeton."-Adv,
-------- - -
Agricultural Fact.
Boimutte excreted by past crape end
left hrertml im-Htee weil-to depress the
growth of succeeding crops of the
came kind have been reported, and be-
114.Ved iii by agricultural eiperts.
Their theory is disproved by work con-
-Geleeed a'rehtegreat. ttrettmmettedeosper-
'mental station in England, end pre-
sented in the Irene:if-lions of the Royal
society of London by Alfred 0. Hall,
It S. and his assistants, Winifred
Itrenehley and Lilian Marion Un-
derwood. Their reetarch yielded "no
evidence- of the exWece -in soils on
which a particular plant had been
-gala-Mae-for filZ4---Fearai . and upWaed
of a soluble 'toxin: having -aadepress-
ing offecteatent the. growth of that
plant. "-
Hitting Two Birds.
"So my former henchman refuses
to obey me-" exclaimed the boss.
"Ilring Me my trusty whitewash
brush!"
Sueely you are hot going to give
him the benefit of it!-
' No. I'll let the whitewash splash
my . wey while I use the reverse ene
as a club "-Washinglon Star.
. .
Knew it First
Her-I've a surprise for you. Betty
sad.--1-ane._maing to be married.
She-A surprise Why, bless your
heart, she asked me to be one of her
bralesmaids months ago
•
The hotels and restaurants of Salle
eerland employ 33.49 female work-
are_ 
The man o'hie at -trouble
will be kept prftty busy laughing
WIFE WON
Husband Finally Convinced.
Some people. are wise enoqgh-to try
new- MOEN. and bereriges slid theu
generous enough to give others the
benefit of their experience. A wife
Writes:
"No slave in chainsait seemed to
me, was more helpless than I. a coffee
captive. Yet there were inneino rable
warnings-waking from, a troubled
sleep with a !echoic of suffocation, at
timetadiazy and ottellf-breeala_a:tacks
of palpitation of theeteart thet fright-
ened me.
Allen tele cotartvance ran listo the
-at- I: -bitten ea *our Thuat
uge arrested recently-1er driving his
teetorevu le eel miles ite hour with ale
4,t0,4,4-014-41011-011
•, Instant Posturn It'll soluble powdor:
jelif_POMAIl. dts.ohvqUiokly in a
cup of bat %stair and, with cream nit
auggr, mates a delicious bovoraga
Groeteell -sell both kinds.













rue' ltert.-' for - n
I .  ...t .,...„:, 44.,:itte. vo4,1,.,.i e.esie: wi..11 ins:risti.......=s. • LII::•!:1.1.i'14 -t.rii:..11,;7.1-i. :,.77.r. 4.. '711 '1;11:1:::“;"1"4.4;:r;;::::cj 
.
all parts of the state, -our home.'n this - •
s „nil cadihkonsvtayofeofurnirie481::; 1:1;.i,"1  -1-P"P----"` --• .
rtilivil elii-ek.. -.
' - brot been ere-at' frig a sensation it likr, 8114.11ave
pislple are fast beceming_sts en-'who join this Once in he: rt. 
C.1,-hier':•-4.1144.1...lant-.
i y tin,: ethusiastic over it as those of
ssther-placts in which it has been , c"r'It̀ jWishing 
altficirnsihein an the hi er, ) ilu.1:4111;u:i lit ;, ..% a:i 'Frost
-introduced...
'So many retorts - of the most
astonishing cures effected by
!
I.:AIM-At I. 1111:4
Of the condition' of the  Kylete'S' of
Batik. doing -.business tit the 7..114
town of K trksey, 'sanity of Cal.. teven
InwaY. state of Ketittieky, at the way:
close of business on the, I: ,1 elo-so





the 4.011,11h-it ef iii.Otis
,-Hank deing-iessiness' fit the
of WWI a ('"Itly 4-  1,41.ii"-





- Rvad- Following Statement Frtnli Premised MINIM Druggist
We Hi-, leorritly r. be.d a ,Iirg4. thiPmet-t otGRIQSHY'S
1;1 ;T: 1, the r!!,,.;,,' witieh wo recommend above ail
others. When tres!,-.e41 with constipation, .or' a ditordered liver,th, nut tuLe (eh, r harsh phyaies to-du-mum .(he seitem
. but. let tta "until). )0,1 ‘t 1th ii I) re2/14,0_. yEu•LAX_ tin elle per-
sonel guarantee, that is, if it 411..1 not do all that we claim Air It.
ens if ee,, are net perfectly • sstisli. d we will cheerfully refund
-„,, . • -, i -, - - • yintr money.- A shregishand trrletti"-fivrr is
disenoes. ' Kereeel or bowel, i open and you..
, i; • .' 1.1%. N'Ett•LAX and yuu. Pill! not be si:k.
Paris, l'enn., ‘Yednes-day tift1I- I ."I„ .""11•31",i 
1.1 , 1) ,, ii .,,I ', 4. ' .
Vca•ItIlt414., I.4 ple.izant. waft' and str•.ctiv
New Root Jit'ce Medicineetpyar- noon nod eetting m•irrle s lossesiesetnis 0;4•41ii....1. 
i .1, . • I • , I 1 1 I
.. __ .461,11.en •-iL it',C,e.__ Wo
- The bride in the. beautiful and •,„'-‘1 1.•ii.t„,., • 3,....1.. • ., 
- V.' !Z L A \ , is: •s•liy ,ve recosimsnd it
accomillished daughter of. our rioter Heal E.tati. . 
,,,40.• I I I:. I I :. ,iItaiitaltiR 11;,ii..1..1.milltine •
fellow toWnspeople„Ikly. and Nth.. ,...iiivr ,‘......t•,.; ;pit iirin,tell '
. f . _ JO• 
- .i. r II + . .. i • : .,.,
_ L 
 ,
friends•will rejoice "at her nvw '1',0,41 . I. • i
. ' found haebiness.; . • I 1411.1 riss•i•:
. , . 'ti...g.ro,p1- is a prealisIne t . tp ,t, p . .:.t „. •
ently Creating the Sante In-
terse end Enthusiasm
Here That It Has .
--Eke-whcre..
THE MURRAY LEDCER
Stauirod A. Ow tuuttnittleo at. NI tie ray, K furl riatisinil•al,nt through,
tiji. i%a N class matter.
DC1TEMENT 13
WRY SHEEN sula Parks and Fe to st
eClanton, -surplis.1 their many
r friends by hieing themselves to
Parks-Ctsoton.
onv iii iv. 011'
,,,er .
. • - veterg-eleis4tne maSS-- n, -f ,s mt ert•Iii t •: . mitte, ;EA. ' ,_s.wer•ette_g_ oltt ' • ' • ••,1 
1141
in the t
t-1-"rt' t .' • e.rtilter • 
1 t• • • •






et I: ti F
4 I%• rdtalt,
114P r .vO 1.1 .1
St.olaa.
muartti.
J. W.- --Parks.- --arid- her- head
M11.1.14111.1411
?".I bd. Is .17.111' ,
114 I '






1 li vaill.ati Iii.-.,i.
Iteatera.• tur Tat,
ii..-eme-177Trreir•-•.-',..,„ - iniis rayahl,--ROCat -Juke_ havejapaid publifthrd ___ . __ . e ----- '--- -- - littlierksaW. : . . .-7J0-9.1-hT inner. UAW:Meat tiot ilit'il -I. itsad ao nitiCh has been said of i rLet %A:retract For Decorations, ,4ttber Lianiiiiie•-unt Juan+ ___...._ unite! Any atieseilittiwil te•sas
"the-e)reiternint the medicine. has • , • v.I 4141414.1 all) ..1' alt•iaelieitia__._ 1,..lid . si.• t ;21 91-,:reiated in othbr cities, it is not The fiscal coutt made a con- ..i...1:fl . 
.
, strange that local sufferers from tract this week with- the Falls . -see.. or ieeetui•ke. , 
- ' seesss 17 SI!.iyutti;toyr.1.1tit.t2:111;kw;a8,-
indigerition, belching, pains af- City Construction - fi:;i• I‘ e.tinity'ott•illo:way t "
ter meals, loss-of appetite, ner- . decorating the walls of the new we. %W.- l'.--DulatteN attil It. I.,. WO- Presidont nod VI:shier. oi the Above
We. I. Y. W‘mstttlit and II. It Gilhett




















claim to ha been ost mirac- -.0 • tr. .- .
ter, Ohio, writes aities in the - , .
i weeks. When completed _Cello- _ .H. if wiiiiasi..74.4,411.41. , 'hi...43th (la) 1.)1 ,11 1 14.494114er, 1914. Airy 
.-
welding in :mil a E. .t lark. Noel...re The Weett 
Kent4y Real Es- 









es, f those whol est modern -public v. it. ciii-rk. N. I'. tate Exchange )iiis transferred -
re:Urn
svill be .1! NIonday, he-- will
te tele i ly 'to' Pad ucaj
I lardin and tie.. entire cemtnuni-
ty will certainty raise these goed
outeeople-and- -espeeitilly will the--
Baptist church feel its loss, as
Mrs. Rutter is such 'a fine chris-
dam character.. besides being or-
ganist and a teacher in Sunday
School. Hard in Enterprise.
Croup and Cough Remedy. ,
- --
rsoup is "a ternble disease, it
attacks-children so suddenly They
are apt to choke unless given the
proper remedSt at oace. . There _it_ - --is-nothing-better- in - -th6-W-6-trd







ulously cured by its of rea1 estSte,what a certain remedy Dr.
At the drug 'stores it is said
that the sale of Root Juice hat
,far. exceeded, all expectations
and although there is still a good
- stork on hand some fear is en-
. wis amberlain,
• -x,ass -ano gins nen.-ings, for- which this life holds
the corsumaticn. -Benton Tri, 4 rijal Maiden&
bune-Dernocrat.
act:en:110 alma... Olit..111ellt 1:1-44, thi• 
  'futore C. 
ness, rapidlytnearing completion and alitee .saaear that the alai,tai sfitemeoi egr.T1 1)11r Ithoweitge--ttnit
-than Dr. King's New:Di
d other' the contractors hope to be able rue tu the be.t. of .air knonled 'e Andto func- 'to deliver the building to th t it . 1; tiitheit 
I.. Y. WiudrulT. E. Farmer -Bro.
-the- Nita' county within-the next three t•restiletii. Sult,erilicd and to before in. $105,030.90
Western Kentuckys a lasting stilscribed and swum to 1.:,. pee lion   eutunii--; $105,030.09 w
• I in the past th months. Theyexpires .Ianua; 1816. X . It. 4 lad:.the progressive court that has N . 1.
had in charge the labor:
Fit His Case ExactlY. .
"A short time ago I contracted
a sevsre cold which. settled on
How toepankrupt the Doctors. I my lungs and, caused Me a great
A prominent New York pay- deal of alms ance. 4 would have
now have on dr books thelar-, .
gest list og property possibly
eveeofferei for sale in this see-
tion of-the country
at • 40 •
s.ix years age be read an adver- the thin stockings and thin soled weoe so sore and inflamEd I be- 
Saute Over Here.
- enough to supply the constantri
When father Iva:3 Sick about sician says, "If it were not for had coughing spells and my tunestertained that there Will not be
California Woman Alarmed. _
for it is said tisement of Charnberlaia's Tot- shoes worn by women the doe_ gan to e ser ous y agrowing demand,
let in the papers that !It his tors would probably be bank- friend recornm2ndod• that the main laborateslee at Ft lains's CY" wr_jia_MW _Mar_ _Tupt." SN n yo /contract a-Way-ne, Ind , are working so case vIrdW-.• she had used
: - - their fullest capacity and are garetticaffptell,:of .Ft. Smith, ..cold do not w f it to develop
Ark. "He purnhased a box of bought a bottle an 't relieved spoiieti 1 , yStill far behind on their -orders:. into pneumonia treat _it at - the continued warms • .. ornton, C. W A Moss.W 1 Th • -
Creimt folooeig-nio oti41- earning
CirlifilirtAjoatafl
leer regulated with
VIZ LA X- is pure&
and is good for grown-
usileTe infidense in 141‘
hi g y. 11s, .believe
,..R.en more 011ie, tsar satisfaction than any other
In. •1 11 1.1Lii1"
•
•,
• NITILLARI Z .
1
Whies thr Math %%oh '
I ! r.v I i !I I. . • ,
• 1. • irrow, wheese•1.0
-4•• W.` .11 1-11 ; J211.1011 [IF •
ti11•1' 1111
I. t'. 41.1.;;Itli1_*!
in the past. 1% .. u o•stand
that it has 'wort rot rtcd over
the country .that---u
be in,business thi, year. Sugh
a repoit -e mus .ay is tnitrue.
Ohr new whii.h we arc
building just of the rail-
road will - ileted..., next ,
week, whe we wt , he ready p
for delivery.
We wisVlb give .to - all our
customers our sincere thanks
for their patronage in-thernast.
and only ask for .a continuance
of-same in the-be-al -
•
ernes. _chan4ioailesti h my cough the first night. and in weatle Doyee 0oueder.them and he his not been. sick 
in grom those ' who- have pun.. since. My sister had -stomach
trouble and was also tetiefitted
results'
, e.hased the medicine and stories
ef some truly startling' 5Y
. _ them." For sale by Dale &,
Is' f
right -here in town can .be heard- - - - 
:d.
 - .
a weal-T.-Was-rut iff'Tfilo:(1 arid'Remedy 'is Intended especially
soreness of my lungs." writes for coughs a. d colds, and has
med. A
Chamber- Many people in and around,'
I 
.
King's New Di•zeo,gery is, we
have no fear. We rely on it for!! crcups, ?coughs and colds." So
' can you. 50e and $1.00. Abet-
tie should be in every home. At.
;all druggists. 11 E. Buckles if:
_ to. Philadelphia and St Louid•
Adyertbeil Lettene.ee „AL
edy, sa Dever who killed hogs during :
/ the. cold snap earlier in the -or years. Mrs. Georgia. Slacks, -Mu.th are • havi their -- meat •
_ A. Downs.,  P.211.. 
; Miss Mary Gerber. Sawtelle. eillMi;11J‘sel6i;s--q11--‘41P41113‘,,40woa a wide reputation by its Cal. For sale by Dale & Stubble- ti
n erwood scures of these diseases. It is' field  dmost effectual and is safe and;_e_sszrY Or; WillDiicikss-Pa.arateaat -pleasant to take. For sale by!
l'ale & Stubblefield.
-f•C-
Cured of Liver Complaint.
Was sufqring. with livir
e.vmplainl-,7 says Lea. Smith. of
POInt Teyts, "and di ctd-
ed to try a •el.;:e. ifox, of. Chamber-
lain's Tablets:1nd aitt happy to-
sal that I am ce-apletely cared
arid can r•C4irrin1i',:il them to
eve'ree;ne. 'Fur by Dale &
•
Over at Bente n a debate - *ill
s.-,on be held to decide a momen.-
tous•latiestiors. The proposition
is, -"Resolved. That the Modern
Girl in llebbte Skirts , Can Out-
ren'eate Old,Fashioned Girl in
Heo•ss." We berele- neminate
as j.i.igss, Ha! 8:eow. Julius




, Report of .Sides.
Report of sates by the Plant-
ers Protective Association of
Kentucky.and Tennessee (Inc.)
since last rep`art Nov. $, 1913 to,
No-C-19, 1913, and for the. sea-
son to date:




This is to ceritfy that I have
this day set my son, Chas. H.
Dixon. free to she and be sued,
to 'Contract and beeecgitracted-
with as of law. e, and here-after4s1".,
 I will not tosponsible
for any debts 9t contraets made
or contracted by him. -and all
persons are hereby warned Zif
this notice. This ls,:ev...nilso• 11.1,
1911 -Ben 13ri Dixon.- 111:1. .
r:arksville or,_ 1,-,:3- 3 ------+--- - --- ---. _,_ 
S.,,ringfieki - - - ;-14 - 14.916 „,4 .......1
I',',IL.:ca't 1!,--)15
ffoilsfris_vilre . 1s30 -- -,
FOR
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays











graCei4  ar.t ran tic- rstercleci than
an oti-erist 4 rich-saire4--eiegant 144.140Ct-
tage and-et the tacwilil shapes.
1847 ROGEPSIROS.
. *le ri‘isk which tretesents the hiichest Pena:.
t;on 4ver Oak-. With thIa irnpnnt cagey
artic e, can,liuy
'Silver Plate that Wears'
as s.dely as an expert. This stamp guar-
antees that each is perfect in artigic
design and TR-ea. 7. .
S.4.1 1,  1.-saing eavay.
11;ritere. Smd tnc cat4oee
IllaTERKATIOPI•4. 5111:VILie









;LII11-.1itaYti t r. .t 1Z1111 
t•er  _
..-44ettranteeil Best rzttent, per barrel 5,35
t;t;Akl Sitipsttilf 1.60 
. • 1




This is t, e_ r: that l' rave
this day .set rny son, _Herman
-Jones, free to itie and- 1.e sifed,
!!,to contract and lie cent ri,cted
- -with is of lawfnl lige, and htte-
after _Lwill Obt responsible
for any debts or contracts" made
or-oontraeted-hy - hinti-;andr--
Knots are hereby warned of
this notice. This Dec, 4. 19IH.
-J. C. Jones; 1244'--
Constipatton Poisons You.
If you are constipated, your
entire system itessoisoned by_ the
waste matter kept in the body-
serious re;ults often follow..•Use
-Dr. King'apew inc
you will soon let rid of constimi
tion, headache and other trou-
bles. 20c at druggists or by mai,
11. E. Bucklen & -Co. Phltadel-




and scientific ct This
oil-food pro ptly makes
active. red/life-sustaining
Wood corpuscles and its
body-building properties
regulate the functions to
expel poisonous acids.
Scuit's Emulsion, with careful.
diet for one month; will relieve
the lame muscles and stiffened
joints 'and subdue the Unbeara-
ble sharp pains when other
remedies fail.












t's- et-1 0; rer n
V,';
Hoosier Brow I )oint.'stic,
'.1i Wipe Blea(lle nest ie-
) :14 pairi Boys' line P.
years regular
- • Onelot Sample Sh
- Best House PainPA
ed comerz
. -Pure-Stick Candy, per round... .07
32' inch Wire Fencing,   A 7 1-2
Regular 50c ern,
..... • . •









26 inch Suit se, leather_
-  - .25
tea:
88
We are after the CASH Buyer, and nothing
but CASH gets the goods at tirartrve prices.





































































































unless they are 'aimed?"
... __
Here is one way: take the an of a low-
priced der In yout ha . and read the .
ingredient c . upon the ack label. The
law requires t if the p. der contains alum
that fact must . ther slated. If you find
one of the ingredie named alum, of 30-
'0-late of aluminum,
ba k i ng powder.
.0 c found un alum
-Th&e is an. ter IM-t-iisetter You .
don'thhave to know the -names of t llum
powders. Use Royal Baking Powder_ ohly:
a cream of. tartar powder,- -that assures you







Leo ri****, a • .r,
Mina Heleilor, of Print -I; r,
Ky., art i hi r 1111
in 1,1"/- 1 1 .!
'v.. 11, r•,e.-ntl:\
.i.t• .1
of II- ti tin to
tire ‘crTurk eau, tt.pi
home last•Stmd,e'
Iv-
AFTER COUGHING TWO YEARS I ,
Viaycross. Ga., Woman -Found
. 1 1 1 j ,•!: .• d '.., 1 .' . 1 ' - - r.ellei in Vino]. ,
1114 yen evi r viowlik tor a
1 It., Tti rt Jtott think Low iii.,tin .1,,K it 8E10/R1.100 LATE.,.. 't, ' n, .I Le ter lint,. 1 • ol, ti. b.."g oil tor
it r t. . 
• DISEASED KiDNEYS Are " ti'M 12
h. ii A lir?, r: 0, W;ivr rims, clo . i mild lx•.
ri. ."..-t- - mi-trirl" a .rery tori.v -i• . old trey trouble awl not know it-1-1...t xi% 
. - . - .




iny, but it a
s for fully t
ye-,ra. and fin tire. all 160 tittle
)ur tad list r
miteing tonic i the nisch and, emdtroatt ei, •„„t„ tt,„0,1,4.
.._Pfk..e_..25c, per bottle-lei, aldc4 thu hlcuul.uutitine wed-
Sold by Ihrle & Stubblefield. , Ili!. It i•re,,,ting prop. t :I twet.
tom makes hied go PITI. lent
FOR, SALK CIIIZAP. Two. f..r chronle l•onetin, colds and !won-
. .. • rooti,--ut the name Iltnil 1)1111(11Ln ttl)row J. I. Came p wer coin- •_ _ __e••_, weakened, run-down syatern..




rnis, if there be I,' '4 ri•
strengthen !ti' 'very -way.
-It It c
KIDN
•vOnfl CLIVC/iNZ ‘4,/ inv* 4PiertiPt Of mit gagAig
N'atrh for Heavy, ThVir.or Hark Color
meta, Slilky Colored, thol
or iSurninii sen.atkal, und.
fra Omsk
flow t It wont
.1 taw ntr•iniq r
Y,..11.4 old,"
on of the
rr.-a-sirri-1 Try a bottler of Wirt) with the tin.
and can be .ht at a bar,ctiv. r•dittritIng the your money will be




i Tlev.. A. V.-e,ls 1,a-- -,, ter, w i • ,t Mrs. Ii,, a Qt•ri.,..i.- , f ( • t
. - -- • .
..4 and I' it's of lottoil. Toon,: iinve ,.1 •
,ir.4. Cool; wit. Lyle
Lb,lan_t_iikt-gtp_,TO;• of Lis 
'It. 1 r T.:i.- Per !r,(I %%11'.., on
----..----- 7 -, 117.1.hit * L, I. Ili.- 1•13t
tre + ++ + .t i it 1/4: line or mi-
... 
'H.LOCAL AND PE:ISONAL. +
. A iLowilt.tr was born the last•AS •4, + +++ + +++ + 4-4 + + + * 4 vo„.1. t,, .i.:thru:e craw 1:,)ri
e , wife.
School teach his stpre. Wonder .1v:here Johnson will
Prof. Chia. annon: of tle I 'nit all the n?t,400ds he is get-
Dr. Isaac Keys, of Scottsyille,
visited relatives and, friends 'in
Murray this week..
• .
JohnSon's st*ite is getting
ready to s v-illerry Christmas"
to-every
" k•f
I, J. NI. \,11,4arn, of
ilidate for'efingrt•sg, will speak
here Saturday afternoon at one
o'clock. Ile _will _deal_ largely
t-h04144est44.4et
and invites 'Abe public t hear
him.
Heartburn Is a Syniptom
digesfoa. Take a dose of frERs
BINE in such ca -Tive pain
disappears Nate y.
els Operate s ily nd you feel
Mayfield schoolS. was -a visitorF
in Murray last Friday. _
A visit to .hihnson's store will
makd izeTlintbristrnas
Is nearly . _
Mrs. F'anniellerrit. of Jack,:
son, Tenn.,, was here -the past
week the .guest-91-her father,-A-;-1
M. Wear.
Joe T. Phillips. of Red River
county, Texas, who has been vis-
iting relatives and friends in
Calloway: returned to Texas last
Friday_ morning. .
Misr Ruth Wade. of Metroplip.
III., arrived here the first of the
week te be the guest of her Iris,
ter, Mrs. Toy Lassiter, for some
It will p new
to look throu





nion's stock Mrs. Knum, and son.





Harry Sledd, who is attending
Bethel College, HoPkinsville, ar-
rived home Wedneaday of t
week and will go to Nashvi
have his 'eyes treated.
To feel strong, hatie
petite and digestion,
ly and enjoy -I - /use Butdock time. all clam
time. I
tonic. Price I still sold by your grocer, costing
.. it- a little more than others andI-Ionseh and farm
tow FARES!
flomeseekers tickets are -
sold at greatlyzeduced fares
on the !stand 3rdTuesdays
of each month; stopovers





trip) from soUtheast points to
many points/1n Texas. Louisiana
and New /*lexica will be on sale
daily Nei*. 1st. 1913 to April 30.
1914; with rx.w.fierti inec return
of June 121.1.914. Stopovers..
Ail year tourist liekets on sale.
- daily to certain paints in Tessa
--90 day limit.
The Cotton Belt Route is the
.! •r-ce irom 74emphisroTezas.
through Arkansae-twosplendid
trains elector lighted
equipment of through. sle.-pers.
rarlorcarsarlddiningfars
from all parts of SoyeleaFt make
d• t connetion -"at Memphis
with tors Be Route trains







urgical Hespital the first of the
'week for tonsilitis and adnoids.
, -
tot For V years 0 a Flour has
• I been sot in M y perhaps
ood ap.,,100 other nds r more have
eep sound- come and go this length of
to be "just as
Blood Bitters, ily system gcod as Omega," y ega is
tools a • so d to sell or
worth it.
rent fb men . stock. Let Wheezing in the lungs indi-
5pOg marriedrc I
. R. Hart, Murr Rfd. 5. 2t the
writeto cates that phlegyaris obstructing
air pasrssuratt. BALLARD'S
/ - itnri ,HOREH(l'at. SYRUP  loosens- •
the PhTegm s.o-thst it- can be
of the past week for Paducah, I coughed up and ejected. Price
where he will be employed- as 50e and $1.00 per bottle.. •foreman of the Dickerson To- 'Sold by •Dale & Stubblefield.
bacco Co's. prize room.
Itch! itc ,! - scratch !
scratch! sc The more you next 
at the Christian church
Sunday night to which the
scratch, the w you itch. Try public is invited. A similar
.• with stock., o





ff as any diseased organs
lay be seeded with kid-
, ;Ii-airinitir to late. Ttie4.
niptintia. 4.
l'rine, Sand, fIrleitsdust Safi*
trio., tgairis on Linen. Scalding
Astlit. ',TM need-
1.ARICS.,KID EY GLOBES.
Uric acid in the 1110041 ki4sjuees (l)ut, Rheumatism, Neuralgra, Nausea,
Nervouatiess, Propsy,,ptimbattii, Stone in Ni•lorym, fieJoradie., etc., etA.7.
The formation of, -(irk' acid is prevente.1 by the wig of -
- LARK'S KIDNEY GLOBES
• - FIFTEEN DAY TREATMENT FOR 50 CENTS.
LA It K4EDICINE CO.,.'Ineorporated, PADUCAH, KENTCCICT.
For Sale by L. D. MILLER
good timber. P of water.
,:etty good house.-- ohn D.
E7e11., Paris, Tenn., 11274.:
H. C. Pogue, of Nashville, ar-
rived here-the latter part-of the
past week and in companx with
his wife and baby left this week
for home. Mrs. Pogue has been
with her parents, W. _ Whit-
nett and wife, the past several
weeks. 
.
Clete Farmer and Luther Rob-
inson, who recently purchased
,each bat . soicr-b-k fla e
25c variety store. Sold by Dale Stubblefield..
I-- G. W. Downs has purchased  .of the funk of Murray the
buildings now used as a court
house and is making prepara-
tions.to improve same to be used
as an automobile gararge and
!)Jan's' °int me Any skin service was held at .the same sales room. A section of the
churchitching. 50c a box, some few • months ago building will be improved dor
Two 1611 acre places at New and was pronouncedone of the Frank Mitchell, who expects to
Providence, Ky.. rent to men most splendid services-ever held again engage in the meat mar-
ket business.in Tennessee, in the city. •




-'ctidlv on -th0- -
time to sell or, Rev. J. G. Jones and family
write W. R. I
e 5. . 1242 STOMACH they will make their futureleft this week for Paris where
hamtrli nd conduct a boarding




A special song service will be
wielt., The hair- was
The Nat Gibbs & Son grocery,• rated upon at the Murray
will occupy the building now
used by Sheriff Jordan as an of-
fice, after the first of the year.
The young men are well known
in the county and should com-
mand a splendid patronage.
Deep•seated coughs that resist
ordinary remedies r quire both
external Ind internal treatment.
If you buy a dollar bottle of
BALLAB.D'S BORE-HOUND
!SYRUP you get the two reme-
dies you d for the price of
one. There a HERRICK'S
_RED PEPPE,fi PtIPFKIT'S PLAS-
 Sit
MERCILESS JUDGE
One Who Shows sto tavor. -
Titne• 1:•• • I si..;
and .the wanting go to the 'wall.
Only the truth can stand. F r
years the following. statement
froni a 'Murray. resident has
ihs-starae4 -of -all
tests: _
J. A. Ellison-, Murray, Ky..
says: "I suffered for a long
time of lame back and often was
hardly ableto stoop. The trou-
ble was worse when I got up in
the morning, in fact,/ often I
was hardly able to -get out of
bed. k a gretit many rem-
edtes, ba *benefit until I
began . usin Doan's Kidney
Pills. Befere I finished two
boxes, I as- feeling tike a new





It has a ge or and
is a good mixer, • • eta
terribly set in its ways, and
is hard ti• change. It is eas-
ily influenced at the outset,
however, and will conform
to -your ideas and desires,
Nothing Better. Try It.
A PERMANENT CURE.
Orr January 31, 1912., Mr. Elli- We Sell at Right Prices: LIM
son said:- 'el have had-no-- ocea- BER, IATH, POSTS,-- SHINGLES,
sion to use any kidney . remedy SASH and DOORS.
since Doan's Kidney Pills cured
me come years ago. The cure -
has been--permanent." Hood, Frazier & Dick
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co.., -






School teachers, we have the
TER for the chest, 'bee  with 
gift goods, you will wSnt for
. Q4;14, -lat.--uspiaad
Stubblefield.show you. .Ti 45. Anson's 5, 10 and
c. per box). and Remanent R Its Try 
If You To Obtat Consplobll
. have- be*n tzesidents-- of-Murray;
the past several years and dur-I
ing theft- atm,- here_ have made;bow
t Vs. At a!Ldr),  . Wawa-al%
Vita month of Decern-., _
hefThhm •••• to- -c - nut f;5'1,11_
good buggit y" style you
•:Ati&d prices:
This is the of _your life.
.1. W. Den lair, Hazel. Ky.
11274*
For baby's croup, lie's daily
ciits and hr mama's sore
thrbit, Gran *a "lameness. -
Dr. Thomas' 4deetre Oil-the
household remedy. Mc and 50c."
Macon Miller, who is attend-
ing the Vanderbilt Medical Col-
lege at Nashville. came in last
Wednesday to spend Thanksgiv-
ing with his father. D. Mil-












Children . take BALLARD'S
HOREHOUND SYRUP willing-
ly because it taster site. There
isn't a better remedy anywhere
for childreh.'s ,coughs. hoarse-
ness and bro Ids. It's a good
kin.take. Price
29c, 50e and $1.00 Rer bottle.
•---
1 Keeping Faith With Santa
Clause When it Takes Courage
TA 
We are in partnership with Santa Clause. We
are his right hand men in making the children
of this county glad.
•--
. W.e are• - his*kadrug in--Seerng that__ there are. _
enoughlTes-ents to go ound. no matter how many
7 ri• 
Fanta Claus i  wonder I Old Sr.nta. May he
never ccare tming the I ts thiliiheod and
--q ringing joy this old world. ut Santa, in critical
years, _j_s_ ant/ a_poor_ r. He hesitat-
ed to plunge for fear he miy have sINine things left
over. This is-where we perform our duties in this in-
teresting partnership. We plunge, we -take the risk.
We've-got the goods. Then when things looked good
again ,aad §aets Claus worriee for fear he wont have.
presents enough, he turns to our. stock and his prob- -
iorn is solved. - „ • -
----Wroar do ibis you see because Toys are a pert- of
our line. We don't have to fret like others do, as .ws
sell Toys the whole. year 'round., '
We _kept faith with Santa last year when . courage
was needed. We have done the same this year. We
can prove it come and see. --









Mises Wandadull Sesame* Itseastic aidrell
cianint ternsgboat the comer:
Anseetis eel neon warralwas nasalsoat are bighly praising It to others. Astasishee
eiefits sulkier. bee I eetiTaff ewes front one
toe ate heard everrehera sail. explain its ire,
a.ndoas sale. It raid. re.* Ws an-I I•
Anted .1th Snaninada. LIM ar.1
tillossasts. Indigeatlian. Gen taitheisaStoma
tad Intesitnet. ntarteses.'
:wee Attacks. Torpid-Leer, Ckestigiatke,
shookl br ail tr.-arts try this tvusoL4. !'n
waefit* h mitten-et who base tetra
tilser's Weridarfull Stomach diesedy have
ie re moat canes • Assdas One. Atm
matte.* taken trea Remedy "yowaseld befihte
.0 deed and ssamaate veer fassr-ssatile
mart to pump pine led blood, to tee Ran
S body. giving firmeess avid strength to taws
tad oiuscle, -luster sad spark* to 'the eve, dear.
was sad calor to the cosspleskii spiderterty and
yrabaycy the beau. Is-sway waW roo rne
era 'adores sad this is often roo.a.le Int h eves
leg 4.-me ed -MaYs's Weediest emetics&stantswy humming literature sod heap.%
it-wished lkomayelt •1,1.1•••/.* and Je, by to1111.
• Aloe: We adetaiii. U4-I$4 enemas tilla
Chaaao.
err t-strich Remecttr.py1iTñiTs io wiil regre
nateh to 1r-ell "them leave.
WA% Jones was pastor of 'the
West Murray circuit •fOr two:
years and was compelled _ to
tire from the ministry Ori account.'
of ill health. Since his retire, I
ment together with his family!
has bees conducting a boarding-
house here,-
For weraln21&1erray by le & Sttib-
A TEXAS WONDER.
'The Texas Wonder- cures kid-
itey and bladder troubles, dis-
solves gravel, •cures diabetis,
-tali mid lame backs, rheuma-
tism, mid all irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder io both men
and women. Rielates bladder
troubles in childt.-- If not sold
by your druggiaje will•A sent by
mail on receipt,' of 41.0,*.- One
'small bottle ietw9 month' treat.
meat, aneseldom fails to.pgrfect,
a cure. Send for Kentucky
teathnon &is.. Dr. E. W. Hall,



















Prssidcpt SOS-Is Message Pres-
tige of Dictator Is Crumbling .
and End Is Near.
i•
WANTS MONEY BILL PASSED
Urges Enactment of Legislation
to Make Farming a More
Efficient Business.
- LET SHERMAN LAW STAND
Primary Elections for Selection of
Candidates for Presidency Urg•d--
Ultimate Independ•nce of Phil.
IppInes an .9b1 igation- Dote
hie Duty Toward Aiaelta •
--Employers'Liability. 
••••••
Washington, liec. t.-The following
in i'reeident *Ileum's
sage delivered to congress today:
In pursuance of my constitutional
aunt to -gap to the congress informa-
tion of Hsi.- sratadod-tito Union:" a 4-a-ke-
the liberty "of addressing you on sev
oral matters which ought, as it .seems
to ma particularly to engage the at
tantion cat_TOild.110,12111-able hodtdid aft
of all who study the welfare of the
'Lathan.
I shall ask dour indulgence If I von-
tare to depart is some degree from
the usual custom of setting- befoire you
b formal retiew the many matters
which have engaged the attention and
milled for the action of the several
departments of the government or
which look. to them for early treat..-
. snivnt in the futitre, because the list
b long. very long, and would suffer
b the abbreviation to which I should -
lave to subject it I shall submit to
*Pau the reports of titer headt Or the-
several departmenta. in watch these
Subjects are set forth In careful as.
tali, and hag that _they may receine the
thoughtful alt-ntion of your commit-
tees and of 1_1. memhers_cif 'the con 
glees who 1.. have the lehotro.-to
f ttd y them- Their- 4,1)-V/0414- imports-nee,
as constituting the very substance of
the business of the government. makes
tillommenrand ealpiaasis on ina part WI,
isocessare
Dot ntry Is at. Peace.
The country. I am thankful to say.
Is at peace with all the world. and
Many happy manifestations multiply
about ua pf a growing cordiality and
sense of community of interest among
the nations, foreshadowing an age of
settled peace and good will. More and
more readily each ducatie -ho the na•
Ti
Allowed to Lag.
It has, singularly enouga, come to
pass that we have allowed the indus-
try of our farms to lag .aehind the
other activities of the country in Its
development. I need not stop to tell
you how fundamental to the life OT
the Nation is the production. of Its
food Our thoughts may ordinarily
:lone manifest, their:Willingneiss to he concentrated upon flie cities and gress. the 'nominees for vacant seat.
Ind themselves by solemn treaty'-to- the hives of industry, upon the cries d in the Senate, of the t•nited-Statea. the
C processes of peat-n. the processes of the. crowded markei-tda.ne and the senators whose terms in- ve not yet
. frankness and fair conceaston---- SO clangor of the factory. but It is from closed, the national committees
r the United States-has stood at the the quiet interspaces of the open 'al- and the candidates for the presidency
.ront of such negotiations. She will. 'eye _and _the free hillsides that we themselves, in order that platforms
eertree" !lope -11"1-eml"enTir-.154c-dra-W the sou rcire-Orlifi:' anrcif- pros- may be framed by those responsible to
wad AMY-P. -Ora -fresh-Pm-st °I- -her'eitteere- PPM): TrOM the Tarrisaintrttiedratreird- thit, Peoale for carrying them into ef
"herrn" to the ea"" of totems- from the forest-and the mine- -With-awl:
tional friendship by -icto!ats the say out these -every street would be st-
aaral treaties of arbitration -awaiting Independence for Philippines. •, lent. every 0171ce deserted. every far-
- renewal ba the senate._ In addition to to
these. It has been the-privilege of the 
ry fallen ado disrepair. And yet .,Those are all matters of vital die
department of state to gain the aa- 
therfasmer does not stand upon the mestic concern, and besides them. out-
pent In principle. of-no less than 31 
Pante footing with-the forester and the side the charmed circle of our own
bations. representing 
minid-in the mariot of credit lie is 'national life in which our affu•ctions
the population of the sorfoarrntifttre're„.f 
.the servant of the seasons- Nature command us. as well ae, our con-
ef ireaces by INfiletI it shall 
determines 'hew long her- must daft for sclenc‘e., there stand out- our oblige,
be• 'agreed that wherevererezlees
of Intel-en,. Or Of 't oles. 11:-;ne which
stannot be reasolved by- -the ordtaard
processes of dit-ice, a.•y they . shall -ae






lementary ,an4 forplenteetal diets have to:en put into operation in Eno
.aL he. own p,opte nr f th_WAr__siit Lht. ..tintutrialou 3.5 algtieds
ens of Otter rottntrIelf-reatitittr report . Itis" report ought
.1thlit her terittort coo ions be •05. Ito make it rotator far us to detertalaa
assfotty satestiarihal, .and obit It %hat methods will be beet suited tar-
htroitaila If long onntintioil, to lin our won farmers I hope and believe
eril the interests of peaee. order and that the etotimittees Of the senate and
olivrabit. life in the lands imolail house will address themselves to this
thsly to the south of us Even if the matter with the most fruitful results,
teurper ha4 ginseste.101 In his 'opposes. an.I I believe that the studies and ra-
in despite of the constitution of the cently formed pilots of the depart
republic and the right' of its people, nowt of agrivultur• may be inails to
hp would have oft lip nothina hut a more• them •ort greatl) iii tht ir work
.,rocaritmit arid hateall Osier, which of framing approptiate and adequat•
could have lasted hut a little while, legislation it would ha Indiscreet
and whose eventful downfall would and produniptuous In anyone to doge
hare left the country ift a more de: malls* upon so great end many sided
alOrable eonlitton than over Put he a question, but I feel rorindent that
has not succeeded Ile has forfeited common counsel will producir ths oa-
th* respect and the moral aupport stilts we mast all desire.
',en of those who were at one ttin• Let Sherman Law Stead.
...tiling to see him PUrc•eed tattle bY
!tale he has 1?•en completely isolated
ily a little every day his power and
prestige are ortanbang• anti the col
ilia** is not fir. away We shall nat.
I believe, be obliged to alter our pot
Icy of watchful trailing. And than
Turn from the farm to the world of
busaress which centers in the city and
In the factory..atut 1 think, that all
thoughtful obserrers will agree that
the immediate service we owe the
business communitit.• of the country.
when the end rompir,-ws shall hope to 
Is to prevent private monopoly tidore
effectually than it has yet been pre'
distressed 
'constitutional order restored In
Medico by the concert and vented. I thiuk it will bit easily agreed
:Plittfifirifdruirh:-Cif tsar leaders ad-ore- gbet eilLetweld tm the !therm" anti'
fer the liberty of their people to their trust. law .st-and, unaltered. as it is.
own antbitions -with Its debatable- *round about it.
. CurrenCy Reform. 
but that we should asmuch as possi-
. Vim% to matters of domestic con 
ble reduce the area of that debatable
cern. You already bare' under eon 
ground by further and more etplicit
sideration a bill for the reform of our- 
legislation, and should also supple-
system of banking and -currency, for 
mem that great act by legislation
which the
%Welt will not only clarify it but alsocountry_ istila_witb '
1,fle.e, as for 
something fundamental -facilitate Its administration and make
to Its whole business life and neces. 
It -fairer to all concerned. No doubt
sada Va...aentradit free from arbliblan-iali-Ittsb' 
and th•
and artificial restraints*. I need notilai 
eitpect. this to be the central subject
hoe earneiffy have for Its arty aft. Of our deliberations during the pros
ant session; but it is a subject soa c t meat. into • la st-_1 . take bias a. .to. _bag _
trarTfle 11/101O-iffergy .anUatTet111011-0/1114 afderf-aa-tu" 1°4 of 
care-
of 
and discrimlnating discussion that
. the senate be concentrated upon it
I shall take the liberty of addressing
till the matter Is successfully disposed
Of. A-nd yet I faryl that the re 
you upon it In a special message at a
quest
riat_na-ad-eA__„:4hat taa laarabariv_at 14,,, later date than this. It is of capital
great house need no urging in ,this irepe-rTel-Yei“hin tbe-beerheee men br
service to the country 
this country.should -be relieved of all
I present to you , • addition, the 
uncertainties of law with regard to
. 
t
urgent necessity r' special provision 
heir enterprises and Investments and
be made also f eilitating the cred- 
a clear path Indicated which they can
.
its ueeded farmers of the coati- • travel without anitetY' It 
is as tm.
POrtant Hurt they should be relieved'try'. -The p. Atria correficy'llM does,
the farmers a great service. It puts 
of 'embarrassment and set free to
prosper an that private monopolythem upon. an (woad haithsk.with oth•
ahould he destroyed. The. ways of
er business men and Asters of an-
action should be thrown wide open.
terprista as It should and upon its.
I turn to a subject which I hope
pessaite they Will find themselves qUit
can, be bandied promptly and With-
of many of the difficulttas which now out' serious controversy of any kind.'
_hamper thetn_in the field of -Credit.
I mean the method of selecting motif-
The farmers.- -of course, ask and flees for the preaidency of the United
should be given no special privilege:
.
such as extending to them the credit 
States. I feel confident that I
mf---tha grivertimandataatf. Mita/ they d°: 
not misinterpret the wishes
need , and should obtain is legislation 
or the expectations of the
„in !mike their own _abundant countri.L.L.when I .--- urge- the trontM
enactment' - of legislation - which will
and substantial credit resOurces ' -
_provide for primary eleotioeit through-
able -ii-fcititidatilyif fair jatInt.. con-
out the country at which the voters of
certedi local action in their own be-half_ _in gat tsurr 1114 4.0.44taf 
they
 raus t_lie several parties may choose their
nom-I-frees for the presidency without
use. It Is, to this we should now ad.
dads ourselves.
the intervention of nominating con-
ventieur F venture the rugg'estion
that this legislation should provide
for the retention of party conventions.
shouid more salt more put Ander tit,.
nf tits oath t. illtatua tht
art laidlito The -ealehtlal Inalrumeate
of theta Ufa their heal lost I tatMat
4Ies of sowernmettl their sohouls, all
the conotion intetwas of their i•onimu
tittles, and so by counsel and expert
wow art up a &act-natant which al'
the world will see to b• satiable to
people whose alltalto are visitor taipi
0%11 .1.ntrol At last, I hope and be
him, ws are beginning to gain thc
vorifitience of the Filipino peoples Its
their counsel and: experience. rather
than to mar own, as shall learn how
best to serve them and how soon it
will be mailable and wise to w Ittetr•vt
our supervision, net - us once find the
alit and set out with firm and coal&
.lent low.' upon It and we shall not
%antler from it or linger noon It .
Double Duty Toward Alaska.
k duty faces us with regard to Alas
ha stitch sevols to Ins, tory pressing
very Imperative, perhaps [should'
sati a double duty, fort' concerns both
tha political and the motorail develop
meta of the territory The people. of
%tasks' should die given the full tern-,
tonal form of geverpment, and Map
kin as a, otarstbouse, should --tte-ink-
lot' ed. One key to ills a system of
railways. Theirs the government
thould Intel( build anti administer, sod
the portitand terminals it should itself
control in the-interest oral' who wish
to use them for the service and de-
velopment Fr the rowan' and its peo-
ple
Hut the rametraetion of railways Is
only the` first step; is only thrusting
In the key_ to _the storehouse and 
We must b••tol our (Turrets to th',.
-but only for the purpose of declaring dd'ad•. ' A aommod ptirtiose - ought to
and accepting the verdict of the poi. make' agreement easy
marles and formulating the platforms -Specially imparts-
of the parties: and - I suggest that Three or four matters of s;-cial irn-
these conventions should consist not portance and sigritican. 4. I beg that
of delegates chosen for this single pus you will•permit me to mention In•clos-
poise, but of the nominees for con- Ina,
our -bureau of mines ought to be
equipped and empowered to rendcr
even more effectual service taan ..at
renders now In improving the eondi- NOITT---Fite"-iyfiterfler ofThe:Triitithersies can ei,kte-
tions t'd mine labor and making the , -from Maxwell Moior .Vese. Volk 13th ot• Ea)! Arr., Ion: Islam.'
mates_ snore econotnicallv_.,productivo City. Fre": Allrehroves fr:the  trt,Ht diaa-
as Well as more rate Thit is an all- 11471 :Calor Arreca.rtfr Ce., Nem-astir, fed. West-of Me Rockies,
Important- part of the work of eon - order /rose -_11a_vicell Motor &ries Corporation, 675 Gado( Gate
servation:' and the. cohservation of Sac Frani-sr.-a.
human life and energy lies ev:en near- -
er to our Interest than -the paaerva- Uncertain.
Hon from waste of`ilur materadare- 
see thi• -mercury kro•psgoitrn
down". .
11°_17;solve it in mere justice to the -Which tablets or tiemperatture"
-Pair titore Amerigrin
'his crops. and will not be hurried in lions toward our terra.,
'her processes lie may aire his note. Here we are trustet•s.
but the ,•ason of its nuourity depend liaa aid the Philippines are
'npah arragen abet. dridi Tffk-'4-forantfed




liMOND-: We are • e- to
furnish replacement parts
for all models of above
makes of cars within 48
hours -front-- receipt - of or-
der, Have concentrated
this branch of the business
at Newcastle, Ind. (center
of population of the U. S.)
Here we have a $1,750.000
invatinent- in i plant and
stock-. 45,000 separate bins
df parts.
THIRD: - And perhaps
best reason why should
secure your requirements
now -we must increase
prices 20 January 1st,
when the new parts price
lists will be off the presses.
filch these.resources I A N Y 'RECOGNIZED
n yet not leopard or dissipate NOW NOTV-T-HIS-Never DEALER- or repair man
them_  t for one 'have Act dand. It_ __before in the history of this whether he handles the
can be done on lines of regulation industry has, a new con- - present Maxwell line or not
which need be no less accoptable to . "7 cern, having bought the • -can procure these parts
- , plaints and assets of -a bank.- for you. Or you can ordere at-i-d-governmenta of the
states concerned than to the 'pace'. . runt one, taken-upon itself-- direct. Shipment will be
and government of the nation at largo the obligation of furnishing made within 24 to 48 hourschose heritage these res. tacos are
replacement parts for the after receipt of the order at
cars it never made. Newcastle.
throwleg bark the lock and opening
the door flow theaproptIng resources
of the country are to he exploited is
another-matter. to which- 1- shall take-
thellity.of• from time to time call-
ing your attention, for It is, • policy
which must be worked out by well.
considered stages, not upon theory.
bat-upon Moot of pre et feat *sped 'eery .
-It is part of our general problem of
conservation We have a freer hand
In trorktna out the problem in Alaska
than In th_e ittat of the. Union; and
yet the principle and object are the
atone, wherever we touch It.: We must
time the resources of the country, not
lock them up There nr•ed be no con-
flict or jealousy. as between state ana
'federal authoritios. ftir there can he
no essential diffidence of 'purpose hi.
+wren them The rissodroos in r
-114 ,rn mum be used. fort not dentroved
wasted; -used. hot-not-rinatopolized
noon any narrow idea of individual
•tohts as against the abiding interest,,
I communities That a policy can be
worked' out by conference and eonces.
Wheel Within Wheel.
wade .
will he yin 1.  • _ the masitairtur.e of sots...
those e ...fled., re_ foto f•'.• staellt ot). n...
'TilT eountrv -t an T -,T.11-e`e of le :a"ittt-'411-t7hwe-ie.dr-eleg-mtirettft1TeT
tere7:77i ttjr"Yree * .4iit''''1.:'€;41.T1131-itf-Nelas h3I 
 him
Walla 5.4 au, t....114.1. •
1., Make Car I., • Tow-.
A. l..ng." In -Men C. not
folk oh II....
ward awbars of U.. anny•
a et lamed cam • Id ream
railway en loves of the country, to
provide foto them a fair and eff-oettve
employers' no. -rd a law
that we can -• I - triatter
Parted uld." hd a tri'd'r."1 ''h' "ea 1- • acourity,sbe gives is of a tdaracter not science and of service:1We wod'eolight atornrlanr prarvi-a. that.
. beLtt"'' the t"e't --.16'.1". The aerieuiisral tment of the own prep!! In Our 
domestic affairs o economic. 1. decal '1st
Maxwell Motor Co.,
'Nt•hatist the sulis:,liar. c,.i.atanylI:'
Ulf' partas be".-aile.tddit;rr na. or -1.-ror 
• -Tli.,.•• -match fat tory -
Mines Its a irse of acitt-r, 
knownTrrthe boater's oda..., or am fa- enernstattamanshidr We must srd-rnin• to.:e 4.,Tilli to dero.te oon-etcee tfr
There lit :.' V One pOssible _stanita_rd as the honker. ' 
later them for the people .abo live in .- .._.- • , - miliarly as 't might be on -the counter
Pore Eye,..- 410.w.......1 Irs.,..I. an4 PTA••thent_and with the same sense of yin- - ittatita--11-ke- t:tts. sis ararneati•a as ..-•
....done i nart^g acrainds flf -plain • '' •- - -- -
pryaTTITT 1.36; 1 .--̀ 7.---It.,.....; -fir --e..;by Which to determints.teuirms.er.les . • aPOldriti'llit!'• to :thoin as tas arir "sT the seeornItttFtor-rrsit nf /edit-font are- aata• A4T- ' _Efficiency .tis .7sivritagt,..
1003 Woodward Avenue
DETROIT, MICH._
This Is Vital to Every
OF A
Maxwell-Briscoe Motor Car
Made at Tarrytown, N. Y. and
New Castle, Ind., 1905 to 1913
Also to all Owners of Stoddard-Dayton, 1905 to 19141
Columbia Gasoline and Electric*, 1906 to 1914;
Everitt Cars of Any Model; Brush,
Sampson and Courier Cars
T 11 ERE ARE THREE THE MAXWEI:I, MOTOR
GOOD REASONS why COMPANY DID. We
you should have your car considered it good business,
- ovcrhatiled now and worn even if not 'a moral ,or
parts replaced. legal obligation.
•7.=
WE FOUND 122,000 owners
out in the cold, as it were
-pleading for parts. Their
cars laid up and useless in
most cases.
FIRST: The garage man
can give you better service
-and you can spare the
car better now than later.
No matter whether you are
going to keep the car, or *E'VF, INVESTED about
sell or trade it in on a new one and three-quarters mu-
one-it will pay you well . lions ($1,750,000) dollars in ,
to have it thoroughly over. a plant and stock of parts,
hauled, worn parts -replaced 'for over 150 different rtkid-
bpayinnteNdv, ones and body re' " els, made by the concerns -
that comprised the United
States Motor CO m_pan.yi  -
whose assets we purchased
from The Receiver thru
the U. S. Courts.
illations, and ?tar. compOutoieri p t ts „akin to 'doubt we Shad suacesaftrily onouch rant,„ t. s- f,r - - -The Stash,' .
Ilikose. two elernerasr- Our own' honor .
ner'er -'hefore to Make farming an Oh- ...filnd.Porto 
Ilico and the 'Flaw/Own la
and our oblizations. to the, peare;.-of .1......4.,i  . sidè e,_ ; et,- lona.: _to °arr.:Ives ar. ties of . 4.1istr,-
tbr. war1417--A.7teal. ivo._ rointioun-e.;.
tort. in touch with the maritetit-, and 4-.11-144/- .--t" therrOwtuat"-"---44
lit"ttNt 
easily
le b. -nrik4*-te' g''''' *411- br.th  Or focilotuffs. . The farmers and the - our auty tervald- the.-Pbatiodain. is ii
the eatabltehtemit-.ef...tiew treats. ildt ------- i ',,_ • .._ • .g!,........dr_  .sarra..,4„... .more difficult '.. and - det,•tabli..lifirftrT.
Irfir-16-11*--KIT-Tht•-Thre-FP-f011:on of dhcise_ a'-et.h-er_ ffe-- met vartherit_if;_ttii,s__ fielit,L.. w_o_ean.  satis-i? the 'obiteations of gou-•
 nitendTisthimed ----- - - .  :,,,,,,,,,..„ 1,, ne,,,...hr1/42,, t,,_,,i.k. „ii...:__, .,,,..i emua inst.'s-a toa•ard the -_neopto of
- lauarta Must Lot Go. Porto Rico by airing them the ample.aera . cleaily, and where maiid: intern_
and familiar rigida and_privilesios ac 
'iron -That has *shown- itself to.-the e-secution The treasury of the Una
There
fish it 21*-t"1117 -.47-  "I-. b° ' ' - ' a' ittil'ad"ett4C Put tn"' d - • Pit 4is tii our . owneorde our van c . . .. .
. youth of -us. and. hangs over Metric°. tell :Suitt*. has, by a 'timely and well- 
territory ard our obligations toward-
..
there tan be no Certain prospect of eon:adored titioribution of its •-elepora--lhddlieja-les-1-11a-1"--all-hy 
perfecting
 the
kas surrendered his usurped authority' 
.-facintated the moving cifdba-crvcds-P-Pavidlwla-Ct elf °Caw-ern-meat Ii.pantie in As:nest...a until General-tin-
ie the present season arid prevented', grant. them. u n . ' -.pp t.I
to Meadaardentil -it is understood or the scarcity of 
--
available funds too oft- We nitglt g° further We must hold
all hands. Indood, that.surb pretended, *ft eaperlenrial at -suCh times Hut steadily in- view 
their ultimate in
goaernmetitsartll roil he rounteminced we must not alto* - ottrwelved to de- ' poilderfre, RIO we 
must- move trawaryi
. . 
the time-of that.. Independeneo a-
the 
wita hy- the gets, metit of d nil .
. _
d' t
United States We re' they ..-We -must add the means by which -the steadily as the 
was can be tarts .1 and
Wands of oransiltattonal go ernment „farmer inadaridailta his vasclit.coastatin the foundationsAboughtfully and Pd-f-
in America, ric ire mom- than- - -4*-• --liaiiid-itairala -Wit:able arid cornMantal Marte.h9Y laid
--friends. we sawits-nhatapionaf-deWits-• ld-ltd-‘111" the•tatintit hy %hick- 1 o Test of Responsibll'Ity. 1- .
...a.
SR on other way can ouratrightidaw i. support anti ranand his 'wetness tile Aetkle wider ...th•• authority-di:la
*arm we would trash' in evers. way to, WS _bAhUnt.11-1.r.,_o_ther grcat tonntrles, faired opt.11"the prealripat-by morrow&
Maio proof of. our _frientighlp. wori. 'of the modern .warld lei attemprinc to I hive airoady'afeorded the poonle of
Mut their own development to pew,. got- _ gYstrolt of rural credit have the alandi. -a Miniority .in both houriaa
anti 'liberty Mexico has no proven,. been studied attd-,4os.loped no 'the .oritiutr inchoative bids by appOltding
mend The attempt to maintain one other side of-tire vh-elier '441 bile we left aria.... mar instead- tatti VIT litirrt.:141174•1111 .to
at the City of Mexico. has .ttroi‘en_ eer farther' twshift for thereselsee 9. the -membership of the tointoistrion I
doirt. and A ‘nleer _yrAtiltoty despotism tie; ordinal, • money _mariot, • You taat,".s  that in Itts say *e shad
has been set up which MIA bar iliddirtro have but to look about you ,In asiy :natal, proof-of Welt tirktialta In coon
,thile The sernblanee of national authet-  guittl. dieSti-ei -to-see titre remit, the .44 i.4-, that,. At miss of the riyii,,,,mitSW
- TM, It "offgfgateit,,t1o, the. usuipsti 1114441-1-.4441#1••.n-liVeTif-, ]-,A-111f.1%-.- ii' In the totercise Of polltical oewer.
at  , _vim/lane ..lf %jerks, 101%., offer i Tintv.e bcortc- put upon . throe who kro .. „.iat,nantit the aucca-ia  of thla,slep will 
brier attempt to play the Hart or con deed o1 food . .• .. ' • haarepi. to i.1.,....lor view for the stePa
itittitti- nal weeefien.t. hati at last cant Study _Rent' Credit. _ .. A bleb are -to tAitrve. -.yerres-it . - step
_.
aside; eten the-irrerettee or legal right donsit..nia of this hnekwartiness &Mi. We elmuld extend and perfert the- sle-
eted dedhirad, hiti)1110if Alt-Calor As a ilealert 4.111 Aiir port". -rho ee4111/Ttne re. ' Invo of p•Ifigoliyaropti,01 16 the naaara.
420211Arlif•trwOr - a • ,rividui0 Of affair, drayld. hoittteeitZ•1' the trieittoti:-Of--1 .---T'"-Kft--A _taid.eat ibitiit ilia .--eautiltrviiiij
sea *v-iiiiiii in .vielieo wale's has toad, ppf. tat eAtnititsaron to slid" the stafi.. them . ad . eiperlence d:gcli.;ses. that?
at -ottuotlisf ...whether even the most oes ..ey stems of rural t crCtilt . whIct, ' sl'el: s ;.,s and their' tatittrek. that we
•
• r.-;!......"•;.•
----141-Fr-- TOOK THE NAME
MAXWELL solely for the
protection of 60.000 persons
who had bought cars under
that name.
• HAD WE CHOSEN AN.
OTIIER NAME those 60.-
000 cars would have had
almost no value in the sec-
ond-hand market. As it is,
- -they have a definite value.
• And by the replacement of
- the worn parts your car
- will ;se good for a long time
to cone.
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II .11114._ It it hurt,' to stacsp or lift
there -441'rregailaiacy 44 sheatco-aeo....
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DOAN'S KIDNEYPILLS
POSTIR.FAILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
Neuralgia
sufferers find instant relict in
Skan's Liniment. It pcnt-
trete* to the painful part-
soothes and quictaahc,nerves.





"I would net be without your Lini-
ment sod IIKaulal It to all who puffer
With Isenrallina or theumatiarr ot pain of
ny ilaney Bwiarre. 11.1.was
Pala All Co..
"1 Nattered with quite server* neu-
ralele headache r.o 4 months without
any Tells( I used your Liniment for
two or three nights and I haven't sat
fired with my head mace" - J.
Somagee. Ky.
Trodsousts for Cold sad Craw \I
y IOU* girl. twelve years old,
caught • severe cold, and I gave her
three drop. of Sloan • Liniment on sugar
on going to bed, and she got op In tins
morning with no signs of • cold. A lit
the boy neat dors had croup and 1 gave
the mother the Ian intent She gate him
three drops on going to tied, and he got
up without the croup in the manias.-
- lie is. R. Sow.f., Otaasge. /IL
La hoe Wks. $aw and liii
Slimes Book ea fkiraitrearalhb.
Addams A,
DR. EAP1 S. SLOAN, hi, Bess, am.
FREY'S
VERMIFUGE
Is the same good old fashioned
'medicine that has she lire,
Of little children for the past si•
ty years It ma meilioine made
to cure. It had never been known





Do mit take a substitute If your
drnegist doe• Dot keep ii-senit-
tsser.1) tee centa In •tatast • 10
E. & S. FREY
BALTIMORE, MD.
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" wr imitemag '41'.
sag 110130-m. or adeeel Hair.Sot .54 4.*
‘ PH.S0 S REMEDY.
t Csrligh Pallig• • toes ta.-, 1 In
la nano P.4 'Le fenseieteet
.‘j-1044 COUGHS D most.
making the water_b011. and then, with
a. snort, dived leelov! INC' plucky
Bob hung on and when Ste moose_
, ros.,, he as s3111 astride
'' I do with hinknow!"
ed /toll to the canoes. In the roan-
Manco of one who has conquered
Meant.
. "The elms arq. all 'toile.- ri-pileit.
opeiltrir -Might as *ell let htin
go or hell he all in" '
So •Iteh dere :backward, over
roobsez's hind, quotient...net gawp re
Mari 11;•".1i •,- -Whips alter-aloose; e-y.
in' 'been "„ format had. utteis:





Guide Risked Life In Leap From
Canoe to Back of Furious
Buck.
MAKES •DEEP DIVES
When the Celluloid Ribbon Was En-
'hausted the Monarch of the Woods
Was Left to Its Own Courso-Held
on by Ears.
-19r--Pite4, Mt....-. "Hob," a fit onsants
guide, has performed the difticulf feat
of riding a cantankerous moose
through the waters of a northern lake
and lives to tell the tale. So does the
mouse and lb does a string of moving
picture
The little bay that was the scene of
thin td•enture lay creeeentahaped.
the two points curving Inward toward
each other, an that the gateway out
to deep Waterwaa only a IUDs more
than a quarter of a soils wide. One
of the points was a long landfill bor-
dered by reeds 'and lily pads- growing
in shaffeir water
Here they lay in waft among the
shadows Bob's plan was that otos
canoe should head off the Minute and
prevent his gaining the shallow water
and the shore. They a ere to drive
him out, If possible, through the eater
gate, or at least to engage him In a
long -and musicle-wearing saim, and
when the right time Caine Inib plan-
ned to approaili in his canon and per- •
form'are feat.
It was with a thrill -or_erieBninent
that the watchers saw the bashes-
sway initheia-: and heard the snap Of
dry twitis Pr.-81;101y the nuance lip-
' heated muzzling among the reediaand
' splashing along the margin of the







Mn. Charles Anapitugh, R. FL L
YlfnmelL Noble Co.. Indiana. writes.
"Perinea has been a godsend to me.
I can feel safe in -saying that it saved
my life. as I was all run dean and was
just miserable when I commenced tali.
lag your Peruna. but tun on the road
to recovery now. I eanno. thank yeu
too rough" ,
Thom who object to liquid medi-
cines can now procure Parting Tab-
lets.
Ask Your Druggist fir Free Peruna
Day7MIGIBliflor
-
Pala In lack and Rheumatism
we the daily tormin, Cionisaita. 
ROYALTIES' TIPS ARE LARGE
Crowned Heads Expend Large Sums
for Gratuities to Those Who
Have Served Them.
When a man II Art. rot
•
Mi. ill/Ong halt Vets' VOA.' sly.
the Tfities, he .ahould stars
les- does not helialist to the nobility
The sunai paid out by royalty In tits
terViints alale on }gait %%bald
support several fatuities' for a year
For Intitiolop, the lat. gang Edward's'
Upping bills run into- the thum-ancla
each year. ilo made it.si point ilia,
alien visiting a friend, even for a fi
h‘tlirks ti•-ver  aci-latistia-qaccithuta.
etowing noten among the illerviinta It
Is said that. schen. he visited for tile
%Pelt-end 11;. seldotn left - les. thisr.
$1,000 to be distributed as tips
- When the king went to a shooting
-party- moat beater reeeiVed- $S and
head keeper $25 or rilbre, according
to the duration of the 'Wt. The
kaiser Is said to be the most liberal
tipper among royalty of Europe It
is said that every servant in a house
which he visits is sure to be remem-
bered The day before a visit come..
to an end a secretary hands the obits.
steward an envelope containin las
ainount to be distributed ant.
make., sure each servant nicely .11s
allotted share. Even the !SW.
of the stable are rememb..
factually cure th,:se troubles you must re-,
move the cause Foley Kidney Pills begin
to work for you from the first dose, and sm-
art so direct and beneficial an action in the
-kidneys and bladder that the pain and toe-
nant of ki,!nes troulils soon disappears,
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
Must Have Had Twa. 
A New Jersey man recently reached
the conclusion that his OMB-year-old
boy Is a trifle too bright: -
At dinner ono...evening the father
had been entertaining a number of
friends from Philadelphia with a fun-
ny story. Thia aas at dessert The
AS T 111. III A throughout 'the previous', Pourers, but
cingst r had- been very tiut.-tt
here has:arose to the occasion in fine
Remedy for th• prompt rolled of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask your
druggist for It. Wrila tor FREE siret.II
NORTHRUP LYMAN CO, Ltd.. BUFFALO. ILL
_ _
Telephone Memorandum.
A little ceinionarloo pad ,and_tele-
phone list tlizt, may be attached di-
rectly to tl.e instrument is a new and
not as usettat, for every few minutes handy contrivance: A thick pad cog- ,
he' palmed and gazed around; but as ered with leather -has a spring holder
the causes were .down - stand, he did at the top- allich slips around the re-
not scent the mew. and- seeing nonp-I-efaver and -110Iffit -the pad- firmly in
Ing wrong he dropped to feeding. place. Attached to brass rings on the
Cautiousir and with no noise, the pad Is- -It'lzet .-0E-Ttried cards with a
canoe glided out like a cloud shadow. thumb Index  ziktahged alphabetically
Every time the moose's muzzle went for the list of telephone 'numbers.
under, the skilful paddler worked al- and on Wase. mounted on a
lently forward:, and when his head silk-covered board. Is a little memo-
came up, the paddle paused. silver- random pad containing about 100
wet, dripping and motionless. So tte sheets with a lead pencil- 1W
canoe worked to within SOU yards of holder at. the top. The memorandum
sheets can be gene ''''' eff;TS the piece of
cardboard at the back fits into a slit
In the silk covering.
-tyle. - - - •
When the laughter Induced by hie
'miter's humor had ceased. the boy,
with a fine affection of (blight, said:
"Nov:, dud, do tell the other one!"
Abb.
ROOFINGS
We belles e that we miry the largest
RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rheumatism and la
kinds of aches and pains-Neuralgia
'tramps, Colic. Sprains, Bruises, Cuts,
Old Sores, Burns. etc. Antiseptic
Anodyne. Price 2&c.-Adtt.
Q. E. D.
"'Ten years ago." said the professor
of mathematics, killed a fly that. had
jot into my office. If I hadn't !tilled
that fly. she would certalnly have laid
1,500  egg. From these-Tells
-t--would have come other. fika, who
.46:oulti in turn have increased and mul-
tiplied so that by now we should have
$50.637.S41.2144; more flies. Obviously
they would have made life an-inferno
Therefore, it In -certain that by the'til-
ing of that fly I did the world a !Treat
service "--New York Evening l'ost.
'tee Its of roof.ngs in the 1501Ith, In VaInted _
and galvanized -steel, rubber and compo-
altum. In all prices. from We per glsinarst.
complete, and up Try '•Parold," the
King if Rubber Roofing. Ton years with-
out a brush. Pidgeon-Thomas Iron t..TM-
. alud-31111 Sup-
taloa. IdErr.ptils„ T.-nn.-race. Adv.
Why Japs Are Undersized.
Eveir-One is eager to add to his
fund- of -information ---mmrerutog
Japanese and there are not many lay-
men who can lid why the Japs are
undersized. Japanese surgeons have
made measurements of their army.
which show that the smallness of the
stature is due entirely to Useless. This,.
is no doubt due to the fact that from
childhcsed the Japanese practices an
.unnatural way of sitting upon the legs.
Whvn a Japanese child is old enough
to sit upon floor his legs are bent
under him This in time 'dwarfs-the
'Ittoath of the IlmbS Actual deform-__
ity is less common among the peas-
oats than among students, merchants
-77-46--- and others of sedentary habits. There
Astride Clinging Like Grim Death. Is no doubt the coming Japanese, who. 
-are rapidly acquiring Occidental cus-
the brute, when at last some sound toms, will change this habit of sitting
or scent of man touched the hair- upon the feet.
trigger of his intainet and, with a
startled snort, _whirl and splash, he IF HAIR IS TURNING
Hinted and faced the enemy._
.Instantly .60-vc ind stern dug hi: GRAY. USE SAGE TEA
faiAously with ike paddles. the canoe
leaped forward and the chase began. ,
With ..0.3fli.TIGT. Motes 111•4
moose lareek-out - for- the- -oppoaite I
since the pursuers had cut In
behind him and prevented his return .
to the _sand pit- After atini-ehumed,
the flying craft.
Ilia canoe that had done the first
maneuvering row- dropped out of tee
came and Bob's canoe took the
pursuit Steadily It overhauled- the
animai-- 1100 fret-50, 10 and now the..
bow nearly brushed the creature's %el- ,
tel. Rob SIOOd 'up. poised an instant
and sprang lightly. Forairmonerrt a
sraothar of spray concealed the chief ,
actions Then Hob reappeared. ilgripY
• ping - the' -ntooso's broad should/ere the hair and is eplendid for dart- rerlbweoseasid)e an, 'raiment without moms apart E Ft /11'1- laxsIllet. Calendar, blotters, et. MO• ROI DRt C. COMPAnter, Qutacy.c7111.
- with- bis-beart -knees He had Pelted '-druff. dry, ittarywralp mitt ng -trair7-• ,
an ear In -4H, A well-known druggist says etery- How It Started.
Mr Monsif shut off the power all body uses Wyeth's Sage and frtifithur. "roe Smithson tonseby scsindal is
at (mac. and started to. buck despots because it darker.s SO natura111- awl all over town.",
evenly that nobotlY can tell it -bas been-r ' Yea. it must hose been told 'byately
a moose is no 'peeler of the art of applied-it's so easy to use, too. You Ione woman to anothilr woman in Ike
hacking. however, so be citave. over simply dampen w comb or soft brush 'strictest confidelcee'"
trytng to kick his rider. and changed and draw it through your hair. taking ' talt A LIMA* P'041?-11.ASM.
• hit, tactics He now shook himself. one strand at time, fly morning II. Asth.riteroereIrt `that Inte-thirehoes10 be
the gray hair disappears; after an-
other , application or two, It is re-
stored to .ffraiaturol..enlor and look*
.g:ossy, soft and ahundant.-Adv.
_ .
s the 'things we shouldn't do at
alt that-we ,nevor put off till tnnicer-
taiw if we'lla‘e a eharlee to-do them
Don't Look Old! Try Grandmother's
Recipe to Darken and Beautify Grab
Faded, Lifeless Hair.
Be sure that eon ask for Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pols, and look for the signa-
ture of WM. Wri.rht on wrapper sad bolt
For Ciatstipation, litlivuslIera and Indio-.
lion.  Adv._
Expensive Tributes.
- - 'People u ho once threw bouquets a,
that mar: now throw eggs."
---"Witft -eggs- at--SO rents -a-dozen?" -
exclaimed young Mrs. Torkins. "My! ,
They must think a lot of him."
...
CASTORIA
For Infanta and Chfictren. 
Al.r(ii1(0.- PEP CENT
AVegelebie Prep arm on for As
sinula I iltelkxxiandRegula Be
**the skaartn and lieweti - Bears the









perirr I Remedy for CO=
bon Sour Sloalarh, Di
Worms ,Cormisions .firveristi-




me* iertisdsr the Po








Did you tee your fertilizer dealer and
arrautre to buy fertilizer containing at lent
lt3 much
POTASH-
as Pbruyao ic . cid? To:. is the real kind that pays you and the
. It you did not, you should at once ask your dealer to carry
Fmarsh S-ha so that yott may increase the Potash in the ordm -.ry
hut-acids. To Mu-sae: the Pot.si. percent, add 40 pounds Mur,,te
gulplia.e I'.-tash to a ton of goods. A zoo-pound bag will
Lticr.rase M.! of a ton 5 percent.
T. it once and set how Potash Pays.
yam deraermill carry /stash .C.rits 11.ndr as far Pruet. vr.11 aril any peressesty
seem oat .veliars1.1 chic st.
GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc., 42 Broadway, New York
Ctslerstre. 14cComtaca Mee- kr. Orleans. Wtatney Ceram En g Itlanta StEa.
,a• F••MelaCL. ZS cat fi,ivia Se.n. 'Lna - .s • T-ne E g
HORSE SALE DISTEMPER
Yeti know wi.at you sell or buy through the sales has about
to'.' chance In fifty to Escape SALE STAbl-E DISTI.MPEEL
"SPOIIN'S" is your true protection, your only safeguard, for
as sure as -Fest treat aa your burets with It, you. will snow
be rid of the disease. It acts as a sure preventive no mat-
ter -how they ..are "exposed." le-cents - and a ts.ittie. 111
and 1:0, zon bottles, at good druggists, horse goods
S :se., dolteered by the manufacture-rs.
SPONNMEDICAL. CO.. Camis• Bagtedelesidia GOMM Itialt. L*.
DR. R. A. ARMISTEAD'S AGUE TONIC
FOR CHILLS AND MALARIAL FEVER
50c and $1.00 Bottles. PERFECTLY HARMLESS. ASK YOUR DRUGGIST.
This tonic is the acknowledged leader of all Chill tonics. The most








Dr, 11441111AS lAtea.N. Simesmeorle •,,
Dr 14 H Grams Seas. Box Attella.
READERS of theism's". awarsogea• bey sonatas alma.
lary ass ts, erfas.lsa al *swamis.a or tow
II tar. otans 'Avant ins st sena bort=
Memphis Directory
1,4XYANA. uurvirts-i - belie tom*Emma for now beadiehee unbolt' ca
wr ilimsr.Tenklirozzerirwarg-twasts oit,ur
Grandmother' kept'. her hair britatiY
fdlly darkened, glossy and_alyandant
ith a brio of Sage Tea tied Sulphur
Whenever her hate* fell out or took on
that dull, faded- or-istreaked appear-
ance, this simple hilituise -was. applied
uith wonderful effect. --Ha-asking at
any drug store for '1Wyeth's Sagv and
Sulphur }lair Rcnied,v.," you will get a






These shells cost a little more than blatk pa
but for bird shooting they are worth many times the difference,
as there is no smoke to hinder he second-barreL _
by far the best low priced smokeless load on the
market. When you buy, insist upon having them.
THE RED W BRAND
-0
to restore natural color and beauty








711 walls Building. Memphis, Team
Libwral terms sonde on loam.
to otantors and Enorchanns.
N. u MEMPHIS, NO 49-1913.
FADELESS DYES
tor Tender. a \Ins teet It late, sung out" of
*ore
, 
s •will bonnets mild unites et siting a deiribt Solo




IT° ICIT / MALARIA ag:*.r TONIC
504 If not sold ley your druggist, trill ho sent by Parcels Post




Ovsrdid It. , .. NIMPkillti.TENN‘. ,
la-, "Pao she married him to reform him rAPITAL 111140.000 00 suartAts ineaoao oo
I And what la tee reeviltr' ' ' DMECTOIlts- F ti Barton. -A' A VI :tei".11-: Cl' carves, j m !Nam... wr, N na".14,.
S el ?on*. It A 1 eV aeite.r. Pe 1 near*. ii. W. Pioneer. t' M RA
s 
MP, IR el IRoest.I -lie's so. Mid nose-that he's shocked it R Re.ne. no a- anpit„ R A filtent. S. It Torlet , is 17r3ebt.
- 3 PER C PA ON &A Q TENNti% the 'term nt she Wears ' 111) YMCA COMPOUNDED OAR
• Death Lurks In A Weak Heart









Don't Mean to Make it Specially
SENSATIONAL,
But for a necessary quick turn to convert surplus merchandise into ready money, the prices quoted are
strictly on the sensational order..  Two stores under one roof---with approximately thirty thousand dollars worth
orgeiods. If you-love bargains; if-you lomta buygaods.-avay-lunar value, if
scarce; if you need goods for now or if you will need Nods hereafter, now is your time, this is —Our _place.Greatest time of your lif;. for (Thriitn3 ts tr,Aing. Tortn:( . to 1 !. t 11 m :1it w:t it it s tys. N,) p ono n ttliing_ntit or laid atzide Unless  _ _ ,paid for. Xeney chcetfuily, I' fur(!td'on ictuinable goods.af liii iw lit It h it-c: Ten :working clays--
 Ird•IIM••••1•1•11M1•1•11••••" 
12 to 23 nu • •. 
-
_Ten Days, Keep it in Mind.
Term:
•
Look gut-For the Green or Red Tags-- -
CLOTHING AND HATS •
Terriffic Slisthing in Clothing
• Boys Knee Suits, the very
newest this season's goods, re-
duced one fifth. '
All Marked ia Plain Figures Other Boys  Knee Suits ofte
Mena' this season's fine and , All-Boysnobby, Suits cut-one fourth. Knee Pants:
Other !liens fall and 




$Suits reduced one third to 
heft .
Lot mens and boys small
S'uitrand odd -CoaM.-arrtf-Y e s
at less than one half. Great
Vaht
Cut prices on lots and lots Fof
thia kind -aj---geods not -quoted '-
forlack of space. Lout for
the greener-red.tags, where you
find either the-price is cut. I






$1.00 COI:k‘ or .y ram-s-at-844e;-
e s Inc .g ac overeoa s ,
bran new, frorn
Aler.s '-fine *VirCill to
at
Meng $8,0q,Oyereoats at
WATCH FOR THE RED DR
GREEN TAGS
Look out for the green. or red. Mens-good style Bats, black
tags. thei Mean cut prices and colors at one half off.
7Boys Overcoats sizei 17 to 2.1 Look for, the Iteen- or red tags
years, from S:4.501,6:31.25: -
BOys .$5.00 Overeonti et to
$3.75. Sizes i5 -
Bcys i.4.00-Overeoats
' All boys and • n.
coats at. cut-prie,.
113y-field vaLie
. for $1.25. *1.10 the yard fine 1)rcss
Fine Worsted Para, sizes : 2- 4. vlds, black: . all- wool
_waist=aild 1-.ches wide at 75:!..
to. ..?4,00, carrki 't's-ac 3 ard w•.de-black Si.k st fl7c
choice fer 4i., * Tleavy Storm Flannel. knap on




:25.! turkey red- Darriask at
WWI -Goods, asser--
ed c_dorzi, no blacks, c.
-Ukfr-1;1111. Netessity Seyt Price's on Lad-r..
Colts. ('cat !lett; 13!aikets, etc •





SHOES -4 he . er . ,-ft-to re=
• thced in same prop.otirn.
A:. I •olie-s' and Yisrcs' ye
na:-.v-est-a-t41 nobit
Shoes rCdued 10 percent.
•, li's high grade 1 A ,N
_ry Mens' very beAt TI'00 heavy
WThShiScutio-s .
nO  heavy winter
if Shoi.s cut to $1.9....
t.ez: cap t "A
tc
Nlyns' *2 0 heav:.• r '
t
11'eirens' Laugar^o. Calf Leo 1.1 ,;•1',s-on S '.oes
plain stud L3t  tce, t . _••E:**!, •
er
—hi7h 0 
-A;; 13 to •
tnitar‘,0 Calf tsho.'s. , i(•r 1.









carpet, from to ittsit%
Inizrain -Carver.
yard wide, from 4 v.. to
Niattinii% yati wid.. Iron;
. UNDERWEAR
lloys' very fine ii-Tce liffar—
Underibirts and Drawers, from
Ingrain :"kti,! to
Mens* „it.rs1.-sv r.:111.,ed Under.
sliirt• 1.1:a.vs.r • frial ;14.1.' tofull
1 l vii--:' 1,e,t .3i ° ' 1 * : :. 
I --S1 •
___ _I t_l . . •
: • I
,
• .14 4:). 
7 -
r•- . 4 P; I4. _ 
1 -dt ,sI t
14100kS o a 1010 NV.i1V -Act' \61ft.   ,.ourftieod, conic tegethe:r._ _
•
SHIRTS. HOSE, Etc.
;T.,i • NI •%%-t-,itter:=
• •tit
—..••••••....*•••••*•••.
TEN DAYS, KEEP IT .IN MIND
•-••••.. .
DEC. 12 to 23 DEC. 12 to 23
- Watch fgr Green or Rea Tags
. II , t att • n17,
•
RYAN & SONS COMPANY Inc RYAN'S CLOTHING- STORE
14
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